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    The entry of numeric characters via the main keypad is straightforward: press the desired key.

Press the “Cancel” key to abort an action or clear the whole numeric entry.

Press the “Clear” key to erase the numeric entry one character at a time.

Press the “Enter” key to execute an entry.

The blank key is considered the “Control” key.  Use the “Control” key to enter Management Functions.

The Arrow keys “ < “ and “ > “ navigate the cursor on the display.

Main Keypad
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On-Screen Keypad Operation
With certain functions, the on-screen keypad is required.  The keypad will pop-up when the applicable 
function is choosen.  Use the keypad to enter text characters into the dialog boxes that are displayed by the 
Management Functions.  Use the keys on the keypad, described below, to navigate and enter the required 
data:

Arrow Keys - Moves left and right

“8” Key - Moves up

“0” Key - Moves down

“Enter” - Selects the highlighted key entry

“Control” - Switches between upper and lower case characters

“Clear” - Backspace

“1” - Repositions the keypad to another location on the display

“2” - Positions the cursor on a new line

NOTE: An external keyboard can plugged into a USB port on the docking board if needed.
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Menu-Based Operations
    The terminal operates as a menu driven system.  Messages and menu options presented on the LCD 
display screen guide the user’s actions.  The desired menu option is selected by pressing the “Enter” key 
on the keypad.  For the purpose of security many screens timeout after a preset time interval, usually 30-45 
seconds.  The timeout length may vary depending on the function being performed.

    When a screen timeout occurs, a screen is presented which asks the user if more time is needed.  If 
the user chooses NO, the Customer Welcome screen will be presented.  If YES is choosen, the user is 
returned to the function that was active prior to the timeout.  If the user does not make a selection within 
an additional 30-second countdown period, the terminal will automatically go to the Customer Welcome 
screen.

    Shortly after the unit is turned on, the top menu will be displayed.  An example top menu is shown below.  
From the top menu, you can either:

1. Activate the terminal to perform customer transactions by pressing the key to indicate CUSTOMER 
    TRANSACTIONS.

2. Enter the terminal system management area by pressing the key to indicate MANAGEMENT 
    FUNCTIONS.  Note: You will need an appropriate password to enter the Management Functions menu.

    If you do not select a menu choice within 30 seconds, the terminal will automatically default to the 
Customer Welcome screen.  A benefit of this feature is that in the event of a power interruption, the terminal 
will automatically begin accepting customer transactions shortly after the power is restored.
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Accessing the Management Functions Menu
    After intial setup, when the Customer Welcome screen is displayed, you can access the Management 
Functions menu by:

1. Press the blank “Control” key three (3) times then press the “1” key on the keypad.  After a moment the 
“Security Login” screen will be displayed.

    With the release of newer software, you will 
experience a new error code.  Error Code 246 has 
been created for when the terminal’s Master Password 
is in its default state.  The terminal will detect this 
condition and go out of service.  
    On the “Out Of Service” screen, no error 
information will be displayed.  The following is a 
screen capture of this state.  This error code will not 
clear until the Master Password is changed from its 
default state.  

Follow the steps on the next page for changing the 
default password and clearing the error.

2. Enter your password and press “Enter”.  You must enter the correct password in the dialog box that 
appears when the Management Functions options is selected.  The password will consist 4-12 digits.

When a valid login is entered, the Main Menu screen will be displayed.

Changing Default Passwords
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1. Enter Management Functions.  Enter the default 
password.

Changing Default Passwords cont...

2. The Main Menu appears.  Error code 246 and it’s 
description “Master password must be changed from 
default” appears at right.
Select option 4 - Password Maintenance.

3. Select option 1 - Change User Password.

4. Enter the new password.
Note: The terminal password consists of a 2-digit ID 
code and a password of 4-12 digits.  ‘00’ is the Master 
ID code and cannot be changed.  Only enter the 
password digits.

For Example: If you enter ‘5566’, then the Master 
Password will be changed to ‘005566’.  If you 
enter ‘005566’ then the Master Password will be 
‘00005566’.

5. Exit out of Management Functions.  The terminal Master Password has been changed. 
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Some Management Functions may not be available or applicable.  In this case, the 
option may be “grayed out” or otherwise disabled.  

Management Functions Options

    Once the Main Menu has been entered, you may perform any of the functions allowed by the type of 
password used (access level).

The Main Menu screen allows the service provider/terminal operator to access the following Management 
Functions (determined by password access level):

Close Functions - This function is available however it is not relevant on this model.

Diagnostics - Used to perform terminal hardware testing and to view test results

Electronic Journal - Used to manage the ATM’s journal functions, such as display/print, archive and delete.

Password Maintenance - Used to add/delete users and to modify terminal access privileges

System Parameters - Used to shut down or restart the terminal, update terminal software, and set terminal 
                                     time/date.

Terminal Configuration - Used to view/edit terminal operating parameters such as terminal ID, 
                                            surcharging, status monitoring, ads/graphics and communication setup.

Key Management - This function is available however it is not relevant on this model.

Language - Press this option repeatedly to cycle through the available languages.  The current language 
                    displayed is used for all management function screens.

Favorites - Used to manage the user’s most commonly accessed functions.
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Many Management Functions, such as Close, Journal and Diagnostics functions produce a report 
summarizing the results of the operation.  Most reports are displayed in a Management Report dialog, which 
can viewed on screen, printed to the receipt printer (if applicable) or saved to an external memory device 
(USB jumpdrive).  

Note: If saving to an external memory device, the device must be installed in the USB port BEFORE saving 
          to the device.

The buttons on the Management Report dialog let you perform the following actions:

Management Reports

Page Up - Scrolls the report up a maximum of one 
                  full page.

Home - Moves directly to the first page of the report.

Print - Sends the report to the terminal receipt printer 
            for hardcopy output.

Page Down - Scrolls the report down a maximum of 
                      one full page.

End - Moves directly to the last page of the report.

Save to File - Saves the report as a text file to an 
                       external memory device.

Required Parameters
The following Parameters minimally need to be configured to enable a “live” transaction:

• Terminal ID Number

• Communication Properties

These parameters do not take in to account any additional processor requirements.  Refer to the processor’s 
setup requirements for any additional parameter settings.

Note: Upon completion of the ATM installation and terminal configuration, recommend accessing the 
          Diagnostics menu to check the status and test various hardware items (Dispenser, Printer, Card 
          Reader, etc...).  

• Pin Working

• Pin Master Key
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opTion 1
Terminal Close FunCTions
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Terminal Close FunCTions

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Terminal Close Functions option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

desCripTion: 

The Terminal Close menu allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions: 

•	 sChedule Close- Used to enable/disable and set time for automatic day closes. 

•	 send Terminal ToTals- Used to enable/disable automatic transmission of terminal close totals to  
 your transaction processing service provider. Press this button to cycle the function between on or  
 oFF. 

•	 Trial Close- Used to initiate a trial day close. 

•	 day Close- Used to initiate a day close. 

•	 Trial CasseTTe Close- Used to provide a receipt/record of the cassette(s) balance. 

•	 CasseTTe Close FunCTions- Used to access a menu of cassette close and cassette configuration   
 functions. 
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sChedule Close

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Terminal Close Functions option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
From the Terminal Close Functions screen, select the Schedule cloSe option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

desCripTion:
The Schedule Close function allows you to enable/disable scheduled closes and to specify when that will be 
performed.
• Press <1> on the keypad to either enable (check) or disable (uncheck). When enabled, menu option (2) 
will be accessible.
• Press <2> on the keypad.

Use the keypad to enter hours, minutes, and seconds. Use the <arrow> keys on the keypad to move be-
tween the fields. Press the <CTrl> key to toggle between AM and PM at which the scheduled close is to 
be performed. The current time setting appears in a small text window.

Press <enTer> to accept the settings and return to the Terminal Close Functions main window.
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send Terminal ToTals

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Terminal Close Functions option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
From the Terminal cloSe FuncTionS screen, press <2> on the keypad to toggle the state of the Send Termi-
nal Totals option between <on> and <oFF>.

desCripTions:
This function allows turning ON or OFF the Send Terminal ToTalS option. The current state of the feature 
is shown - ON/OFF.

When the option is ON, the terminal will send accumulated totals information to your transaction processing 
service provider during the Day Close operation. If the option is set to OFF, these totals will not be sent.

Terminal totals include the total value of all withdrawal, inquiry, and transfer transactions that have occurred 
since the last Day Close operation (see the description of the Day Close function for additional information).
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Trial Close FunCTion
aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Terminal Close Functions option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
From the Terminal Close Functions screen, select the Trial Close option by pressing <3> on the keypad.
From the Terminal Close Functions screen, select the Day Close option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

desCripTion: 
The Trial Close function is used during the daily close procedure. It performs the same function as the Day 
Close, except that the totals are not cleared. 

The report printed by the Trial Close is used to balance your cash dispenser before you actually balance with 
your processor. It contains accumulated transaction totals obtained from the processor and from the terminal 
itself. The report shows the total number of customer transactions (withdrawals, inquiries, and transfers) re-
corded by the processor and the terminal since the last day close was performed. The two-column format al-
lows the host and terminal totals in each category to be easily compared. The Settlement $ value is the host 
processor’s record of the total currency dispensed from the terminal since the last day close was performed.
The Day Close function is used to complete daily balancing of the cash dispenser with the processor. The 
Day Close is performed to clear the totals and switch to the next business day. This function prints a report 
summarizing all of the transactions performed since the last Day Close was completed. The information 
includes a total of all transactions. This function also calls your processor’s host system and downloads the 
totals it has accumulated for the current business day.

The Day Close is normally completed as the final step in the daily balancing process. You may wish to 
perform a Trial Close before the Day Close, to view the report without clearing the accumulated transaction 
totals.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog which can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to 
an external memory device.
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Trial CasseTTe Close

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Close Functions screen, select the Trial Cassette Close option by pressing <5> on the 
keypad.

Select which cassette(s) to include in the Trial Cassette Close report (a checkmark denotes selected cas-
sette). Press <enTer>.

desCripTion:
The Trial Cassette Close function is used to complete the balancing of a specific currency cassette(s) of the 
terminal without resetting the values to zero. This function displays a report summarizing all activity on the 
cash dispenser for the selected cassette since the last cassette close was completed. The report includes a 
total of all transactions.

The Trial Cassette Close is normally used to provide a quick look at the current status of the cassette(s). 
Completing a Trial Cassette Close DOES NOT clear the cassette totals from the terminal.

The Trial Cassette Close report is displayed in a management report dialog which can be printed to the re-
ceipt printer or saved to an external memory device.
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CasseTTe Close

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Terminal Close Functions option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
From the Terminal Close Functions screen, select the Cassette Close option by pressing <6> on the keypad 
(or select Cassette Close on the Rear Service Panel, if applicable).

desCripTion: 
The Cassette Close function is used to complete the balancing of a specific currency cassette(s) of the termi-
nal. This function displays a report summarizing all activity on the cash dispenser for the selected cassette(s) 
since the last cassette close was complete. The report includes a total of all transactions.

The Cassette Close is normally completed as the final step in balancing a currency cassette before removing 
it to be replenished. Completing a cassette close CLEARS the cassette totals from the terminal.

The Cassette Close report is displayed in a Management Report dialog which can be printed to the receipt 
printer or saved to an external memory device. 

1. Select the cassette(s) to Close. A checkmark
identifies which cassette(s) are selected. Press

<enTer>.

2. A Close report is presented to be either printed or 
saved. Close operation also resets the number of bills 

loaded to zero (0). Press <enTer> to continue.
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3. noTe: For NMD-50/100 only, cassettes will au-
tomatically unlock.

5. Place selected cassette(s) In Service (Multi-cas-
sette dispensers only). Press <enTer> to continue.

Remove and replenish selected cassette(s). After rein-
serting cassette(s), press <enTer>.

4. noTe: For NMD-50/100 only, cassettes will auto-
matically lock. Press <enTer>.

For the NMD-50/100 dispensing mechanisms, the 
cassettes must be LOCKED and IN-SERVICE for 
normal operation.

6. Enter Cassette Quantity (# of notes, not value) for 
selected cassette. Press <enTer> to accept the entry. 

Repeat for remaining cassette(s).

7. A Trial Cassette 
Close report appears 

to be printed or saved. 
Press <enTer> after 
printing and retain 

copy for starting point 
reference. 
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Diagnostics
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Description:
the Diagnostics option allows the terminal operator to 
perform the following functions:

1. terMinal status- Displays current terminal status, 
configuration summary, and parameter save/restore 
functions.

2. transactions totals- Displays terminal transaction 
totals since the last Day Close.

3. systeM Diagnostics- Displays a dialog that allows 
the terminal operating system properties to be viewed.

4. Dispenser- Allows user to check dispenser status, 
perform diagnostics, and configure cassette parameters.

5. carD reaDer- Displays card reader status and test 
functions.

6. printer- Displays printer status and test functions.

7. Modem/Ethernet- This function allows user to view 
Modem/Ethernet device status, test functions, and configure if required.

8. KeypaD- Displays keypad status and tests terminal key functionality. When EPP (keypad) displays 
tamper/serial errors, activates an option <4> to reset error.

9. general i/o Diagnostics- Provides access to perform diagnostics on LED indicators, audio output, and 
headphone interrupts.

*0. tcp/ip Wireless- This function appears when the terminal is using TCP/IP wireless communication 
as its protocol (Terminal Configuration > Communication setup). The available options provide signal 
strength indication and connect/disconnect ability.

*NOTE: This option was available for wireless RL5000 units equipped with the LandCell wireless modems, 
which Triton no longer offers. For wireless-capable option, contact your account representative.

Diagnostics

access instructions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Diagnostics option by pressing <2> on the keypad.
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terMinal status
access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Terminal Status option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

Description:
The Terminal Status option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. current terMinal error- Displays current error status of the terminal.

2. terMinal error history- Displays a log of all terminal error events.

3. reset terMinal error- Allows user to attempt to reset the current terminal error.

4. configuration suMMary- Displays a comprehensive report of all terminal configuration information.

5. restore Default paraMeters- This function restores the factory default parameter settings.

6. save paraMeters to eXternal storage- Allows user to save all current terminal parameters to an   
external memory device (jump drive).

7. restore paraMeters froM eXternal storage- Allows user to restore terminal parameters that were 
previously saved to an external memory device (jump drive).
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current terMinal error/error history

access instructions:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Current Terminal Error option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

From the Terminal Status screen, select the Terminal Error History option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

Description:
 The Current Terminal Error function displays a management report that shows the most current terminal 
status error code.  The error code is listed with a short description of the condition.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog, which can be printed to the receipt printer or saved 
to an external device.

The Terminal Error History function displays a management report showing all status / error codes that have 
been recorded since the initial terminal setup.  A short description of each code is provided.  The history of 
terminal status / error code will not be cleared when the ‘Reset Terminal Error’ function is used.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog, which can be printer to the printed or saved to an 
external memory device.
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reset terMinal error

access instructions:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Reset Terminal Error option by pressing the <3> on the keypad.

Description:
The Reset Terminal Error function attempts to reset the current terminal error.  If successful, the current 
terminal error will show: Zero (0).

Description: 
The Configuration Summary function displays 
a management report of the current terminal 
configuration and hardware status information.  
Information is provided for all terminal configuration 
areas, as well as dispenser, printer, modem and 
keypad status.

The report is displayed in a management report 
dialog, which can be printed to the receipt printer or 
saved to an external memory device.

NOTE 
It is highly recoMMenDeD that the report be 
generated and saved after the initial setup 
of the terminal and whenever significant 
changes are made to the terminal’s current 
configuration.

configuration suMMary
access instructions:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Configuration Summary option by pressing the <4> on the 
keypad.
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restore  Default paraMeters

access instructions:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Restore Default Parameters option by pressing the <5> on the 
keypad.

Description:
The Restore Default Parameters function restores the factory-default terminal parameter settings.  All 
current parameters (including any that have been modified from their factory-default values) will be 
DELETED and the factory-default values will be restored.  When prompted, select <Enter> to continue.

A confirmation dialog is displayed.  Select <Enter> to return to the Terminal Status options.
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save paraMeters using an eXternal storage

access instructions:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Save Parameters to External Storage option by pressing <6> on 
the keypad.

Description:
The Save Parameters to External Storage function saves the current terminal parameters to an external 
storage device (jump drive) atatched to a USB port.

1. Open the control panel.  Install the jump drive to 
any unused USB port.

2. Close the control panel.  Select <7> on the 
keypad. The prompt at right appears. 

3. Locate the filename for the saved parameters.  
Press “Enter” to select the highlighted file.

4. At the confirmation dialog, open the control panel 
and remove the jump drive.

1. Open the control panel.  Install the jump drive to 
any unused USB port.

2. Close the control panel.  Select <6> on the keypad.  
The following prompts appear.  Press “Enter” to 
continue.

3. At the confirmation dialog, open the control panel 
and remove the jump drive.

restore paraMeters using an eXternal storage

access instructions:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Restore Parameters from an External Storage option by pressing 
the <enter> on the keypad.

Description:
The Restore Parameters from External Storage function restores a previously saved set of parameters from 
an external storage device (jump drive).
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softWare upDate history

access instructions:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Software Update History option by pressing the “9” on the 
keypad.

Description:
The Software History Update function displays a management report that shows all software updates 
performed on the unit.
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transaction totals

access instructions:
From the Terminal Diagnostics screen, select the Transaction Totals option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

Description:
The Transaction Totals report displays totals in two 
categories: Totals since last close and cumulative 
totals. 

The report also provides the date/time of the last 
completed transaction and denied transaction.  The 
report can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to 
an external memory device.

systeM Diagnostics

access instructions:
 From the Terminal Diagnostics screen, select the System Diagnostics option by pressing <3> on the keypad.

Description:
The System Diagnostics function will display a dialog that allows the system properties to be viewed and 
configured.
To navigate through the dialog, press the <clear> key on the keypad to tab between areas.  Use the left and 
right arrow keys to move between items in an area.  To exit from the dialog, press the <cancel> key.

 In most cases it should not be necessary to change any of these system properties.
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Dispenser
access instructions:
From the Terminal Diagnostics screen, select the Dispenser option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

Description:
The Dispenser option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. cash Dispenser status- Displays a management report showing current dispenser hardware status.

2. purge- Performs a purge operation on the dispenser.

3. test Dispense- This function commands the dispenser to dispense a single note (min) from each installed 
and active cassette into either the Reject cassette, compartment, or vault (dispenser specific). Shutter Test is 
a functional test of the units’ dispenser shutter assembly and is exclusive to the FT5000 model.

4. inject neW cassette iD (nMD only)- This function allows the changing of the cassette(s) 
identification.

5. force unlocK cassette (nMD only)- This function enables overriding the dispenser cassette locking 
mechanism.

6. Dispenser totals- Displays a management report showing total number of documents dispensed.

7. reset Dispenser- This function rests ALL dispenser and cassette parameters to default values.

8. cassette paraMeters- Allows configuring cassette parameters (currency data, multiple amounts, etc).

9. clear Dispenser status report (tDMs only)- This function will reset the count in the Since Reset 
column on the Dispenser Data report.
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cash Dispenser status

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Dispenser option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

From the Dispenser screen, select the Cash Dispenser Status option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

Description:
The Cash Dispenser Status report identifies the type of 
dispensing mechaism installed and displays the results of the 
most recent cash dispenser status check.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog that 
can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to an external 
memory device.

purge
access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Dispenser option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

From the Dispenser screen, select the Purge option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

Description:
The Purge command instructs the dispenser to remove all documents from the feed path. When the purge 
command is used to clear the feed path following a jam or failure of the dispenser, some or all of the notes 
may pass out of the exit depending on their location in the feed path and the type of fault condition.

Once the purge command is completed, the user will be prompted to either repeat the purge operation or exit 
and go back to the Dispenser menu.
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test Dispense

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Dispenser option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

From the Dispenser screen, select the Test Dispense option by pressing <3> on the keypad.

Description:
The Test Dispense command allows the user to dispense note(s) from each installed and operational cassette 
into the reject cassette. This test exercises the dispenser mechanism without sending notes to the exit. The 
Test Dispense can only be exercised on the cassettes installed.

Once the cassette information is retrieved, the userwill be prompted to enter the number of note(s) to be 
dispensed from cassettes A through D, if applicable. The values for the number of notes are 1 to 5. If the 
user enters a number greater than 5, it will automatically default to 5.

Press the number on the keypad for the cassette(s) and enter the desired value. Press <enter>. Repeat for 
the remaining cassettes that are available.
 Next, press the <enter> key to perform the test. The dispenser will dispense the note(s) from the 
cassette(s) into the reject cassette, compartment, or reject vault, if applicable.When the test is completed, the 
user will be prompted that the test was completed successfully.

The Shutter Test exercises the unit’s shutter assembly (Open/Close). This function will be available for 
FT5000 units. **caution: taKe care not to insert any objects or fingers When asseMbly is opening/
closing.**
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inject neW cassette iD (nMD only)
access instructions:
 From the Diagnostics screen, select the Cash Dispenser option by pressing <4> on the keypad.
 
 From the Cash Dispenser screen, select the Inject New Cassette ID option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

Description:
The NMD dispensing mechanisms use cassettes that possess onboard memory. This memory enables a 
cassette to store its own identification (ID) code.

The Inject New Cassette ID function has no direct correlation to the physical position of the cassette within 
the unit. In most instances, the cassette identified as “A” will be placed in the top feed channgel, “B” in the 
second, and continuing. This is not a requirement since the ID code allows the dispensing mechanism (and the 
dispensers central controller) to locate the cassette wherever it’s been placed in the dispenser.

This function allows injecting a new ID into a cassette. Insert the cassette you want to ID into the top feed 
channel. Press the button corresponding to the identity you want the cassette to have: ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’, or ‘D’.

When the ID has successfully been injected, a message prompt will appear. If the operation fails, an error 
message will appear. After successfully completing the ID injection, you can place the cassette in its normal 
operating position.
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force unlocK cassette iD (nMD only)
access instructions:
From the Diagnostics, screen, select the Cash Dispenser option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
 
From the Cash Dispenser screen, select the Force Unlock Cassette option by pressing <5> on the keypad.

Description:
The Force Unlock Cassette function provides a means of overriding the NMDs unlocking mechanism 
associated with a specific cassette. It is only to be used immediately after failure of a normal cassette unlock 
operation.

Occasionally, a condition may occur that prevents a cassette from being removed from the dispensing 
mechanism. For example, a note that is lodged or jammed in a cassette’s ‘gate’ could cause such a condition. 
The gate is a mechanical shutter on the feed end of a cassette which lowers to allow notes to be dispensed 
and raises as a security precaution when the cassette is removed.

During a normal unlocking operation when the gate is closed, the cassette releases an associated mechanical 
latch allowing the cassette to be removed from the body of the dispenser. If the gate does not fully close, the 
cassette will not release the latch and remains locked in the mechanism.

If you find that a particular cassette can not be removed after performing a normal unlock operation, use this 
function first to attempt releasing the applicable cassette from the mechanism.

Once the cassette has been removed from the dispenser, carefully remove any notes that are sticking out 
of the cassette. Insert the cassette into the dispenser and perform a normal ‘Lock’ operation followed by a 
normal ‘Unlock’ operation. You may now remove the cassette.
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Dispenser totals/reset Dispenser

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics, screen, select the Cash Dispenser option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
 
From the Cash Dispenser screen, select the Dispenser option by pressing <6> on the keypad.

From the Cash Dispenser screen, select the Reset Dispenser option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

Description:
The Dispenser Totals function displays dispenser activity totals in various categories. Cumulative dispense 
and reject counts for the dispenser as well as individual totals for each installed cassette are provided.
 
The report is displayed in a management report dialog, which can be printed to the receipt printer or saved 
to an external memory device.

The Reset Dispenser function resets the operating parameters associated with the dispenser and its 
associated cassette(s). This operation will generally be performed when a new dispenser is added or there is 
a problem with the current dispenser.
Select <enter> to reset the dispenser or <cancel> to exit without resetting the dispenser.

** Caution **

If you select this option, you will lose ALL cassette parameters (amount, value, etc) that have been 
previously configured. This option resets the cassette parameters to the factory default settings.
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cassette paraMeters

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Cash Dispenser option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

From the Cash Dispenser screen, select the Cassette Parameters option by pressing <8> on the keypad.

Description:
The Cassette Parameters option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

 1. relearn bill thicKness- Relearn the thickness of the documents loaded in the cassette.

 2. all cassettes locKeD/unlocKeD (nMD only)- Physically lock or unlock ALL cassettes in the 
dispensing mechanism chassis.

 3. retract cash (nMD only)- Enable/disable the automatic retraction of the bundle carriage unit, 
which transports the documents to the output slot of the dispenser.

 enable eXtension rejects (tDM 200/250)- When enabled, allows the extension to automatically 
purge any notes detected as remaining in the extension. The purge is done at power up or as part of a 
dispenser operation.

 4. retract Delay (nMD only)- Determine the amount of time the dispenser will wait before   
 retracting the bundle carriage unit.
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 5. active cassette- Select the cassette that will receive the results of any changes to the various 
cassette and note configuration parameters that are accessed via the cassette parameters dialog.

 6. cassette in service (Multi-cassette Dispensers)- Places the currently selected cassette “In Service” 
or “Out of Service”.

 7. Multiple aMount- Set the denomination of the currency in a cassette.

 8. DocuMent type- Enter the type of document in the selected cassette: cash or non-cash. 
 NOTE: SiNglE caSSETTE diSpENSErS aNd all TdMS arE alwayS SET fOr “caSh”.

 9. non-cash iteM Description (nMD only)- Enter up to 28 characters describing the non-cash item in 
the active cassette.

 0. seconDary iteM Description (nMD only)- Enter up to 28 characters of general information about 
the non-cash item in the active cassette or other information as required.

 f1. note configuration- This function allows you to configure the note specific operating parameters 
for the active cassette.

**note**
For further information on the individual Cassette Parameters, refer to Option 6, Terminal 

Configuration>Cassette Setup>Cassette Parameters.
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carD reaDer
access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Card Reader option by pressing <5> on the keypad.

Description:
The Card Reader option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. carD reaDer status- Displays a management report showing card reader hardware status.
2. carD reaDer totals- Displays a management report showing total number of various card reader 
operations (cards read, bad cards read, last valid card read).
3. scan carD- Verifies that data can be read properly by the card reader.

carD reaDer status/totals
access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Card Reader option by pressing <5> on the keypad. Select Card 
Reader Status by pressing <1> on the keypad. Select Card Reader Totals by pressing <2> on the keypad.
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scan carD

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Card Reader option by pressing the <3> on the keypad. 

From the Card Reader option, select Scan Card by pressing the <3> on the keypad.

Description:
The Scan Card function reports the number of tracks the card reader is able to scan.  It prompts you to insert 
and remove a card.  Upon removing the card, a management report dialog is displayed.  If the card can be 
read properly, the information from the tracks on the card will be displayed.  This report can be printed to 
the receipt printer or saved to an external memory device. 

If the card is damaged or not a standard format, an error message will be displayed.  If this happens, the card 
cannot be used for transactions on the terminal.

 B Press <3> on the keypad. When prompted, insert and remove the card. The dialog box will either verify 
the tracks scanned or respond with an error message. 
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printer

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Printer option by pressing <6> on the keypad.

Description:
The Printer option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. Device status- Displays a management report that shows properties of the terminal printer, such as 
    printer name, assigned port, driver version and printer resolution.
2. rest/test printer- The function tests the terminal printer by printing sample text using various font 
    styles and sizes.
3. configure printer- This function enables you to setup the operating parameters for the terminal 
printer.

Device status

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Printer option by pressing the 
<6> on the keypad.
Select Device Status by pressing <1> on the keypad.

Description:
Device Status displays a report that shows properties of the terminal 
printer, such as printer name, status, errors, etc.

The report is displayed in a Management Report dialog, which can be 
printed to the receipt printer or saved to an external memory device.
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reset / test printer | configure printer

access instructions:
From the Printer Diagnostics screen, select the Reset / Test Printer option by pressing the <2> on the 
keypad.

Description:
The Reset/Test Printer function re-initializes and then performs an operational test of 
the printer.  A pattern of characters is printed on the receipt. 

The Configure Printer function allows re-configuring of the printer’s default settings. 
A maintenance keyboard should be used to interact with this dialog screen. When this 
option is selected, a print setup prompt appear:

•	font size- This allows changing the printed font characters to either 16 or 24.
•	line spacing- Sets the spacing between lines on the receipt or coupon.
•	character spacing- Sets the spacing between characters on the receipt or coupon.
•	 receipt forMat (printer/presenter)- Sets the receipt format between “Text” or 
“Graphics”.
•	MiniMuM receipt length (gravity-feD rl2000)- Sets the minimum lenth for a 
customer receipt. Default is 1150 [apprx 5-5/8” (144 mm)]. 
 
If you don’t have an external keyboard, press the <clear> button to scroll down/
highlight the different options.
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MoDeM / ethernet

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Modem/Ethernet option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

Description:
The Modem/Ethernet option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. Device status- Displays a management report that shows properties of the modem’s (dial-up and TCP/

IP) parameters.

2. test- This function tests the modem by dialing a number that you enter in a dialog box.  A status report 
displays the progress and results of the operation.

3. MoDeM totals- Displays a management report showing the number of modem call attempts, busy 
signals and aborted calls.

4. configure MoDeM- Enables you to view and configure the modem’s operating parameters.

5. triton connect settings- This function provides access to Triton Connect settings and configuration 
parameters.

6. configure ethernet settings- This function enables you to view and configure TCP/IP (Ethernet) 
settings.

7. MoDeM setup string- This function allows entering a non-standard setup string, if needed.
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Device status/test
access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Modem/Ethernet option by pressing <7> on the keypad
From the Modem/Ethernet screen, select the Device Status option by pressing the <1> on the keypad.
From the Modem/Ethernet screen, select the Test option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

The Test function tests the terminal’s modem.  Enter a known good telephone number, which the modem 
will dial to verify its ability to access the telephone line and perform a dialing operation.

 Use the text entry box to enter the phone number.  Select <enter> to start the test or <cancel> to ignore 
the entry and exit the function.  At the conclusion of the test, a message box will indicate success or failure 
of the test.

Description:
The Device Status function displays a report that 
shows the current operational parameters of the 
modem (dial-up and TCP/IP).

This status is displayed in a management report dialog 
which can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to 
an external memory device.
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MoDeM totals
access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Modem/Ethernet option by pressing the <7> on the keypad.
From the Modem/Ethernet screen, select the Modem Totals option by pressing the <3> on the keypad.

Description:
The Modem Totals function displays modem activity totals in two categories: totals since the last close 
and cumulative totals. Total modem call attempts, successful connects, busy signal aborts and date/time of 
the last successful connection are recorded.  This report can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to an 
external storage device.
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configure MoDeM / triton connect settings 

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Modem/Ethernet option by pressing <7> on the keypad.
From the Modem/Ethernet screen, select the Configure Modem option by pressing the <4> on the keypad. 
For the Triton Connect Settings option, press the <5>.

  * WARNING * 
Do NOT attempt to alter any of the following parameters unless you are absolutely certain of the 

result.  Incorrect settings can cause communication failure.

Description:
The Configure Modem and Triton Connect Settings functions allow changing modem parameters.  
Pressing the applicable key (<4> for Configure Modem and <5> Triton Connect Settings) will display the 
Select Modem dialog.  The name of the modem that will be configured is shown in the dialog.

 B Press the <clear> key on the keypad until the <configure> button is hightlighted.  Press the <enter> 
key.  The device properties screen is now displayed.

 B Press the <clear> key until the parameter that will be configured is highlighted.

 B If the parameter is enabled (checked), highlight the parameter and press the <ctrl> key to place or 
remove a check from the box.  If the parameter is selected from a list of choices, use the <clear> key to 
highlight the parameter and the right arrow (>) and left arrow (<) keys to display the desired parameter.
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This screen will allow you to view and configure the following modem properties from the Port Settings tab:
1. bits per seconD- Baud rate setting for the terminal’s modem.
2. Data bits- Number of data bits.
3. parity- Parity type: even or odd.
4. stop bits- Number of stop bits.
5. floW control- Choose the type of flow control to use if required.  In most cases the default setting for 
    the parameters in the configure dialog will satisfy your modem communication requirements.  However 
    in some cases, changes may be required to meet unique requirements.  Usually these will be determined 
    by the processor and configured by your service provider.

Once the necessary parameters have been selected, press the <clear> key until the Port Settings tab is 
highlighted.  Press the right arrow (>) key to display the parameters for the Call Options.  Use the <clear> 
key to highlight the parameter that will be configured.

If the parameter is enabled by placing a check in a box, highlight the parameter and press the <ctrl> 
key to place or remove a check from the box.  If the parameter is a numeric value, press the <clear> key 
until the entry area is highlighted.  Enter the number directly from the keypad.  If the entry is a letter of the 
alphabet, open the virtual keypad and use it to enter the letter(s).
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Description:
The Configure Ethernet Settings option allows the 
terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. IP Address- This address identifies the terminal 
    as the course of the data packets sent to and 
    received from the host server.

 
 B Change the IP Address by pressing <1> on the 

keypad. Enter the new IP Address in the data entry 
dialog box. Press <enter>.

2. Subnet Mask- Along with the IP Address, each
    port requires a Subnet Mask address. This 
    distinguishes other terminals on the same Local 
    Area Network (LAN) from terminals in other 
    locations.

 
 B Change the Subnet Mask by pressing <2> on 

the keypad. Enter the new address in the data entry 
dialog box. Press <enter>.

configure ethernet settings

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Modem/Ethernet option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

From the Modem/Ethernet screen, select the Configure Ethernet Settings option by pressing <6>
on the keypad.
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3. Default gateWay- For direct access to networks 
beyond the current one, each terminal must be told 
the IP Address of the router (Gateway) that connects 
the local network with the wider world.
 

 B Change the Gateway address by pressing <3> on 
the keypad.  Enter the new address in the data entry 
dialog box.  Press <enter>.

4. priMary Dns (DoMain naMe systeM)- The 
address is an internet service that translates domain 
names to IP Addresses.
  

 B Change the Primary DNS by pressing <4> on 
the keypad.  Enter the new address in the data entry 
dialog box.  Press <enter>.

5. Primary WINS (Windows Internet Naming 
Service)- This address manages the association of 
workstation names and locations with IP addresses. 
WINS automatically creates a computer name 
- IP Address mapping entry in a table.  WINS 
complements the NT server’s DHCP which 
negotiates an IP Address for any computer when it is 
first defined to the network.
 

 B Change the Primary WINS address by pressing 
<5> on the keypad. Enter the new address in the data 
entry dialog box. Press <enter>.  
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6. enable Dncp (DynaMic host configuration protocol)- This is a protocol that provides a means to 
dynamically allocate IP Addresses to computers on a LAN system. 

 B Press the <6> key on the keypad to enable (checked) or disable (unchecked).

7. local ports- These options allow entering Incoming and/or Outgoing local port addresses.

Incoming: Change the Incoming Port address by pressing <7> on the keypad.  Enter the new port 
address in the data entry dialog box.  Press <enter>.

Outgoing: Change the Outgoing Port address by pressing <8> on the keypad.  Enter the new port 
address in the data entry dialog box.  Press <enter>.

MoDeM setup string

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Modem/Ethernet option by pressing the <7> on the keypad.  
From the Modem/Ethernet screen, select the Modem Setup String

NOTE: Incoming and Outgoing 
Ports CANNOT be the same!

Description:
The Modem Setup String is used in special 
circumstances. A Hayes-compatibile setup string can 
be sent to the modem when it is initialized.

note: If needed, setting this value will cause 
communication failure. Contact Triton Technical 
Support service before entering/changing this 
parameter.
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KeypaD

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the Keypad option by pressing <8> on the keypad. 
From the Keypad screen, select the Device Status option by pressing <1> on the keypad. 
From the Keypad screen, select the Test option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

The Clear Serial # or Tamper Error function 
may be accessed if you have encountered eiter a 
SPED Serial # error (617 - usually when keypad 
has been replaced) or if a Tamper condition 
has occurred. Press option <4> (if available) to 
attempt clearing either of these error conditions.

* note *

in the event the terminal displays Error 
Codes ranging from 592-617 (keypad 
specific), option <4> in the Keypad Functions 
may be an available option. If it is, attempt to 
clear the error by selecting this option.

Description:
The Device Status displays a management report that shows 
information such as keypad status, serial number, version number, and 
loaded encrypted key check digits.

The Test function enables you to verify operation of the numeric, 
function, and control buttons on the terminal. Simply press any button 
(except the <enter> button) and the status window will indicate the 
state of the button: Up or Down. Press the <enter> when completed.
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general i/o Diagnostics

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the General I/O Diagnostics option by pressing the <9> on the keypad. 

Description:
The General I/O Diagnostics option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:
1. leD inDicators- When selected, this function will flash all LEDs for 5 seconds.
2. auDio output- Selecting this option will play a sound file and some audio text through the terminal 
speaker system (or headphones if they’re plugged in).
3. heaDphone interrupts- This option reports whether the headphones can be detected (inserted or 
removed).

4. configure leD flash rate- Selecting this option 
will allow the flash rate of the LEDs on the control 
panel to be altered to one of the following: 0 Hz 
(always on), 0.5 Hz, 1.0 Hz, or 2.0 Hz.

5. configure leD brightness (rl2000 only)- 
Selecting this option allows changing the LED 
brightness on the control panel.

NOTE: This option is not available for RL/FT/RT units.

NOTE: Default flash rate is 2.0 Hz
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tcp/ip Wireless

access instructions:
From the Diagnostics screen, select the TCP/IP Wireless option by pressing the <0> on the keypad. 

NOTE: This option was available for wireless RL5000 units equipped with the LandCell wireless modems 
which Triton no longer offers. For wireless-capable option, contact your account representative.
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option 3
ElEctronic Journal
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ElEctronic Journal

accEss instructions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Electronic Journal option by pressing <3> on the keypad.

DEscriptions:
 The Electronic Journal option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. Display unauDitED rEcorDs- This function displays a summary of the journal entries collected since the 
last time the journal was audited/printed.

2. Display last X- This function is used to display and print records either before or after they have been 
audited.

3. Display sElEctED rEcorDs- Generates a management report of journal entries that match a user-defined 
set of filtering parameters.

4. clEar Journal- This function “marks” all unaudited records as audited.

5. archivE/DElEtE Journal- This function stores all journal entries prior to a selected date into an archive 
file.

6. viEw Journal archivE- This function allows user to select and view an archived journal.

7. Journal propErtiEs- Displays a management report that provides specific information about the 
electronic     journal (number of records, audited, unaudited).

8. auto archivE- Sets the parameters to auto archive journal records based on specific date / time, size    
limit, etc...
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Display unauDitED rEcorDs

accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the Display Unaudited Records option by pressing <1> on the 
keypad.

DEscription:
The Display Unaudited Records function is used to display a summary of all “unaudited” journal entries 
collected since the last time the journal was audited/printed. This information should be maintained in case 
of an inquiry by a customer, and can also be useful in certain troubleshooting situations.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog that can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to 
an external memory device.  If used, an external memory device must be installed in a USB port BEFORE 
this option is selected. The Display Unaudited Records saves journal files in a text (.txt) format.  They can 
be viewed by a text editor.

If the <cancEl> or <EntEr> key is pressed after the report is displayed, printed or saved, the following 
prompt will appear:

If the <EntEr> key is pressed as a response to the prompt, the requested action will be performed and 
all “unaudited” records will be marked as “audited”.  The only way to display them again is by using the 
Display Selected Records (Audited or All) or Display Last X functions.

If the <cancEl> key is pressed as a response to the prompt, the prompt will disappear and all “unaudited” 
records will remain “unaudited”.  
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Display last X
accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the Display Last X option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

DEscription:
The Display Last X function is used to display, print or save all electronic journal records before or after 
they have been marked as “audited”. “Unaudited” records that are printed out or saved using this command 
will not be marked as “audited”.

The operator will be prompted to enter the number of journal records to be displayed (starting with the most 
recent).  As an example, if an operator needs to see a transaction that happened about 10 records earlier, 
entering “13” as the prompt will cause the last 13 records to be displayed.  The displayed list should include 
the record in question.

notE: Entering a number greater than the maxi-
mum number of records that can be stored in the 
journal will cause all records to be displayed.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog 
that can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to an 
external memory device.  The Display Last X options 
saves Journal files in a text (.txt) format that can be 
viewed by a text editor.

There is not an option (prompt) to mark “unaudited” 
records that are displayed, printed, or saved as “au-
dited” using this command.
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Display sElEctED rEcorDs

accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the Display Selected Records option by pressing <3> on the 
keypad.

DEscription:
The Display Selected Records option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. all/auDitED/unauDitED- Select the category of records to consider: All Records, All Audited Records or 
All Unaudited Records.

2. rEcorD typE- Select the type of journal record to view: All, Transaction, Text Record, Cassette Close, 
Day Close or Parameter Change.

filtEr By DatE:

3. all/sElEctED DatEs- Select the date range to use for the Management Report: all dates or selected dates. 
If selected dates is selected, specify the start date and end date.  

4. start DatE- Specify the starting date for the date range of journal records to consider.  When selected, 
a date-entry dialog appears.  Type the date in the format MMDDYYYY.  Use the arrow keys to toggle 
between the Month, Day, and Year fields.  Press <EntEr> on the keypad to accept.

5. EnD DatE- Specify the ending date for the date range of journal records to consider.  When selected, 
a date-entry dialog appears.  Type the date in the format MMDDYYYY.  Use the arrow keys to toggle    
between the Month, Day, and Year fields.  Press <EntEr> on the keypad to accept.
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filtEr By rEcorD fiElD tEXt:

6. Field- To see only those records that match a certain field criteria, select the applicable field here. The 
field types available to select will be determined by the current record type (See Record Type).

7. Contains- When this button is selected, a text-entry dialog appears.  Enter a text string to search for. Only 
those records that contain the text string will be returned in the management report.  This function is only 
applicable to the text record.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog that can be printed to the receipt printer or saved 
to an external memory device.  The Display Selected Records option saves the journal files in a text (.txt) 
format.  They can be viewed by a text editor.

There is not an option (prompt) to mark “unaudited” records that are displayed, printer or saved as “audited” 
using this command. 
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clEar Journal

accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the Clear Journal option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

DEscription:
The Clear Journal option allows the terminal operator to mark all “unaudited” records in the electronic 
journal as “audited”.  This means that the records will not be displayed the next time the Display Unaudited 
Records or Display Selected Records (unaudited only) functions are used.  Audited records are not erased.  
They can still be viewed by using the Display Selected Records (audited or all) or Display Last X functions.

 D When the <4> key is pressed, the prompt above will appear.  Press the <EntEr> key to mark all of 
the “unaudited” records as “audited”.  If the <cancEl> key is pressed, the prompt will disappear and all 
“unaudited” records will remain “unaudited”.
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archivE / DElEtE Journal

accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the Archive/Delete Journal option by pressing <5> on the keypad.

DEscription:
The Archive/Delete Journal function allows the operator to specify the destination and date range for 
archiving “audited” electronic journal records. The range is based on the date a record was stored.  ALL 
journal records that are marked as “audited” and prior to the specified date will be archived.  If an external 
storage device is not available, it is possible to archive the journal records to internal “flash” memory (see 
the WARNING below).

1. archivE to- This option selects where the archived “audited” journal records will be saved.  Press 
the <1> key to select the destination of the archived file.  The available options are “None (Delete)”, 
“Internal Flash” or USB Device.

If an external storage device is not available, it is possible to archive the journal records to internal 
“flash” memory (see WARNING below).  The default value is “None (Delete)” where audited records 
prior to the specified date will be deleted and no archive is created.  Once deleted, the selected “audited” 
records CANNOT be retrieved.  This option can be used after all applicable records have been archived 
to an external storage device and internal memory needs to be freed up on the main board.

2. archivE rEcorDs prior to- By default, the current date appears in the data entry field.  To specify 
a different date, enter it in the format MMDDYYYY (for example, April 9, 2014 would be entered as 
04092014).  All journal entries that have been recorded before the specified date will be saved to an 
archive file.

NOTE: The operator can view archived journal records using the “View Journal Archive” command.

** WARNING **
Avoid archiving to Internal Flash whenever possible.  This will fill up available memory very quickly, 

which may result in Error Code 151 - Electronic Journal Full.
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viEw Journal archivE

accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the View Journal Archive option by pressing <6> on the keypad.

DEscription:
Use the View Journal Archive function to locate and view a previously archived journal. The controls on this 
function are described below:

1. look in- This function is used to select the location where archived journal files may be found.  This 
will typically be the terminal internal flash memory or an external memory device.

2. filEs of typE- Use this function to select the appropriate file type. The journal (.jrn) file type is 
selected by default. Only “audited” .jrn file types can be viewed in this manner (they can be transported 
by an external USB storage device (i.e. thumb drive) and viewed on any XScale based terminals). The 
Display Unaudited Records, Display Last X and Display Selected Records options save journal files in a 
text (.txt)format. They can be viewed by a text editor.

After selecting the appropriate “Look In” and “Files of Type” settings, a life of files in the specified location 
will be displayed, showing the Filename, Size and Date/Time headings in a column format.  Use the left and 
right arrow keys on the keypad to move the highlight bar up and down the list.  Once an archived journal file 
is highlighted, press <EntEr> to select a file.  This will launch the Display Selected Records option.  Refer 
to that section for additional information.  Select <cancEl> to ignore the selection and exit the function.  
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Journal propErtiEs

accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the Journal Properties option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

DEscription:
The Journal Properties function will display a management report that provides specific information about 
the electronic journal, such as the number of records in the journal, the number of records that have been 
audited, the number of unaudited records, etc. This report can be printed or saved to an external memory 
device.
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auto archivE

accEss instructions:
From the Electronic Journal screen, select the Auto Archive option by pressing <8> on the keypad.

DEscription:
The Auto Archive function will set the parameters that will allow the electronic journal data to be archived/
deleted at a predefined schedule based on the time in days and the size of the journal file measured in 
megabytes (MB).

1. Archive To- This option selects where the archived “audited” journal records will be saved.
 

 D Press the <1> key repeatedly to select the destination of the archived file. The available options 
are “None (Delete)”, “Internal Flash” or “USB Device”. If an external storage device is not available, 
it is possible to archive the journal records to internal “flash” memory.  The default value is “None 
(Delete)” where audited records prior to the specified date will be DELETED and no archive is created. 
Once deleted, the selected “audited” records CANNOT be retrieved.  This option can be used after all 
applicable records have been archived to an external storage device and internal memory needs to be 
freed up on the main board.

2. Archive When Journal Size Exceeds- When the journal exceeds the specified size (in mega bytes 
    MB), all “audited” records older than the specified number of days (refer to item 3) will automatically 
be archived. Valid values for entry are 1-10. The default value is 2.

 
 D Press <2> on the keypad.  A data entry dialog box appears.  Enter the value for the journal size. Press 

<EntEr> when completed.

3. Archive All Audited Records Older than- This number specifies which journal records will be 
automatically archived. All “audited” journal records other than the specified number of days previous to 
the current date will be archived or deleted when the journal exceeds the specified size (refer to item 2). 
Valid values for entry are 1-9999. This number should be set to a low value. The default value is 7.

Normally the ATM would go out of service if the journal reached the maximum defined size and there are no 
audited records older than the specified date. The ATM should no longer go out of service for this condition 
(Error Code 151 - Electronic Journal Full).
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When the electronic journal reaches the maximum defined size, the terminal should archive or delete all 
records older than the specified date, regardless if they are audited or not.

Note that this means the journal can grow larger than the maximum defined size if there are no records older 
than the configured date.  This condition will still not force the terminal out of service with a 151 Error. 
However, it is possible for the terminal to eventually go out of service with a low flash error if the journal 
grows too large.
  

 D Press <3> on the keypad.  A data entry dialog box appears.  Enter the number of days when records 
will be archived. Press <EntEr> on the keypad when complete.

4. Archive Unaudited Records- When this option is enabled (checked), it allows archiving/deletion of 
“unaudited” records.  NOTE: This option is only available to the “Master” user.

 D Press <4> on the keypad. 
The following prompt appears:

 D Selecting <EntEr> will 
continue to the next prompt. Select 
<cancEl> will leave it disabled.

 D Selecting <EntEr> will “enable” (checked) the “Archive Unaudited Records” option. Selecting 
<cancEl> will leave it disabled (unchecked).

When this setting has changed, the journal should log this in a parameter change record. Here is an example 
of this record: 

Username: Master

Parameter Change: Archive unaudited records  Old: Disabled  New: Enabled

The current setting for this option should be displayed in the configuration summary if the setting is 
enabled: 

Auto Archive 
 Archive to: None (Delete) 
 Archive when journal size exceeds: 2 MB 
 Archive all audited records older than: 7 days 
 Archive unaudited records: Yes
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option 4
password MaintenanCe
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aCCess instruCtions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Password Maintenance option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

desCriptions:
The Password Maintenance option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:
 NOTE: Functions with an asterick (*) can only be performed by the Master User.

1. Change user password- Use this function to change the currently logged in user’s password.

2. Change user naMe- Used to change the name assigned to a user.

3. *Modify user aCCess- Used to change the level of access assigned to a designated user.

4. *add user- Adds a 2-digit ID and user name to the system.

5. *reMove user- Removes a user from the system.  Once removed, all password access for the selected 
user is cancelled.

6. terMinal users- Lists users by 2-digit user ID and user name.

7. user aCCess report- Displays the user access report for selected/all user(s).

8. *Change users password- Used to change other users’ passwords. 
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Change user password

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Password Maintenance screen, select the Change User Password option by pressing <1> on the 
keypad.

desCription:
The Change User Password function allows the currently logged in user to change their password.  To 
change the password:

 D Select <1> on the keypad.  When prompted, enter the new password consisting of between 4-12 
numeric digits. Press <enter> on the keypad.

 D You will be prompted to re-enter (confirm) the new password.  Press <enter> on the keypad. 

NOTE: The terminal password consists of a 2-digit ID code and a password of 4-12 digits.  The Master 
ID code is “00” and CANNOT be changed.  Only enter the password digits.
Example: If you enter “5566”, then the master password will be changed to “005566”.  If you enter 
“005566”, then the master password will be changed to “00005566”.

Change usernaMe

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Password Maintenance screen, select the Change Username option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

desCription:
The Change Username function allows the currently 
logged in user to change their user name.  To change 
the user name:

 D When prompted, enter a new user name. The 
new name may consist of up to a maximum of 40 
alphanumeric characters.
 

 D Press <enter> on the keypad when complete.
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Modify user aCCess
aCCess instruCtions:
From the Password Maintenance screen, select the Modify User Access option by pressing <3> on the 
keypad.

desCription:
The Modify User Access function allows the master user to select which option(s) in Management Functions 
will be accessible by the user.  To modify user access privileges:

 D Enter the 2-digit ID for the specified user.  Press <enter> on the keypad.

A dialog box appears showing a list of Management Functions that can be accessed to the user.  The 
functions are organized according to Main Menu headings.  “Checked” items will be accessible and 
“unchecked” items will not.

Follow these steps to select/deselect an entire functional group or specific function within a group:

1. Use the left and right arrow keys (< >) to move the highlight bar up and down the list. You can highlight a 
functional group name (such as  Diagnostics) or a specific function within a group.

2. To deselect ALL the functions within a group, highlight the group name and press the <Ctrl> key 
to remove the checkmark next to the group name.  ALL functions within the group will be deselected 
(checkmarks removed) indicating that access to these functions will be denied.  To select ALL functions 
within a group, highlight that group name and press the <Ctrl> key to add a checkmark next to the group 
name.  ALL functions within the group will be selected (checkmarks added) indicating that access to these 
functions will be allowed.

3. To deselect a specific function within a group, highlight the function and press the <Ctrl> key 
to remove the checkmark from the function.  To select a function, highlight the function and press the 
<Ctrl> key to add a checkmark.  

4. Press <enter> on the keypad to accept your choices. The user will be able to access only those functions 
that were selected (checkmarked), all others will be denied.
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add user

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Password Maintenance screen, select the Add User option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

desCription:
The Add User function allows adding a new user to the 
system. To add a new user:

1. Enter the new user 2-digit ID code.  Press <enter> 
on the keypad.

NOTE: By default, the first avaialble ID code will 
be displayed.  To accept the code, simply press the 
“Enter” key.  If you want to use a different code, enter 
a 2-digit value between 01 and 99 that is notcurrently 
assigned to an existing user and press <enter>.

2. When prompted, enter a user name for this 
individual (maximum of 40 alphanumeric characters). 
Press <enter> on the keypad.

3. When prompted, enter the new password consisting 
of between 4-12 numeric digits.  Press <enter> on the 
keypad.  Re-enter the password for confirmation.

reMove user

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Password Maintenance screen, select the 
Remove User option by pressing <5> on the keypad.

desCription:
The Remove User function allows removing an 
existing user from the system.  To remove an existing 
user:

 D Enter the user 2-digit ID code. Press<enter>. 
The terminal operator will be prompted to confirm 
the removal option. Press <enter> to confirm the 
removal of the user or <CanCel> to exit.
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terMinal users
aCCess instruCtions:
From the Password Maintenance screen, select the 
Terminal Users option by pressing <6> on the keypad.

desCription:
The Terminal Users function lists the ID code and 
corresponding user name for all users in the system.  
This status is displayed in a management report dialog 
which can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to 
an external memory device.  

user aCCess report

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Password Maintenance screen, select the Terminal Users option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

desCription:
The User Access Report lists the management 
functions the selected user(s) can access.

 D Enter the selected user 2-digit ID code.  Press 
<enter> on the keypad. The user(s) access report is 
displayed.

This status is displayed in a management report dialog 
which can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to 
an external memory device.
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OPtiOn 5
SyStem ParameterS
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aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the Main Menu screen, select the System Parameters option by pressing <5> on the keypad.

DeSCriPtiOnS: 
The System Parameters option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

 
1. Date and Time- This function allows the user to set the terminal date and time properties.

2. Regional Settings- Use this function to change the terminal’s physical location (country/region), 
numbering scheme, currency (monetary value), time and date settings.

3. Volume- This function allows you to raise or lower the speaker volume.

4. Shut Down the Terminal- This function will power down the operating system. 
nOte: This function does not remove power to the terminal.  The user must manually turn the power 
supply off when prompted that shutdown has completed.

5. Restart the Terminal- This function will reset (reboot) the terminal. 

6. Select Screen File- Use this function to select the Triton Screen Manager File that will determine the 
appearance and functionality of the customer screens.

7. Software Update- This function searches for a terminal software installation file on an external 
storage device. If found and selected, the terminal will restart and the installation of the software will be 
performed automatically.  

8. Statistics- Generates a management report showing the number of terminal start-ups, normal 
shutdowns, abnormal shutdowns and terminal uptime.

9. Schedule Reboot- This function enables the user to establish a time at which a terminal reboot will be 
performed automatically.
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Date anD time

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the Systems Parameters screen, select the Date and Time option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Date and Time function allows the user to set the 
terminal date and time properties.

To set the Date: 
 D Press <1> on the keypad. Using the numeric 

keypad, enter the date in the data entry dialog 
box.  Move between fields with the right and left 
arrow keys.  Press <enter> on the keypad when 
complete.

To set the time:
 D Press <2> on the keypad. Using the numeric 

keypad, enter the terminal’s time in the data entry 
dialog box.  Move between the fields with the 
right and left arrow keys. Press the <Ctrl> key 
to toggle between AM and PM. Press <enter> 
on the keypad when complete.  

*The Advanced Settings function provides an alternative time/date change dialog but is primarily used to 
change the terminal’s time zone and daylight savings properties.

Note: This option has been removed on software running X2 equipped units.

Use the following keys on the keyboard to navigate the date/time properties dialog:

<Clear>- This key lets you jump from section to section within a dialog. It functions like the Tab key on 
a PC keyboard. Once a section is “active” (highlighted via a change in color or a dotted border), you can 
select an option in that area.

arrOw < > keyS- Press these keys to cycle through the available options in an area.

<CTRL>- Press this key to change a checkbox option from the checked (enabled) and unchecked (disabled) 
conditions.
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regiOnal SettingS

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the Systems Parameters screen, select the Regional Settings option by pressing <2> on the keypad.
From the Regional Settings Properties screen, use the <Clear> key to select the option tabs at the top (a 
dashed line will appear around one of the tabs). Use the <arrOw> keys to move to an option tab (a dashed 
line will appear around the selected tab.

theSe OPtiOnS available with OlDer X-
SCale SOftware.

theSe OPtiOnS available with newer SOftware.

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Regional and Language Settings allows the user to configure the following:

 D regiOn- Use this function to change the terminal’s physical Locale properties (Country/Region).
 D numberS- Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Number formats.
 D CurrenCy- Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Monetary Values.
 D time- Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Time.
 D Date-Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Date. 

The Regional and Language Settings allow you to configure the following:
 D regiOnal SettingS- Use this function to set the locale option (country). Select “Customize” to 

configure:
 D regiOn- Use this function to change the terminal’s physical Locale properties (Country/Region).
 D numberS- Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Number formats.
 D CurrenCy- Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Monetary Values.
 D time- Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Time.
 D Date-Use this function to change the terminal’s displayed Date.
 D uSer interfaCe language-
 D inPut language-
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navigating the regiOnal SettingS PrOPertieS DialOg:
Use the following keys on the keyboard to navigate:

 D <CanCel>- Aborts the current operation and acts like the ESC key on a PC keyboard.

 D <Clear>- Moves to the next field in a dialog box and acts like the TAB key on a PC keyboard.

 D <enter>- Accepts the current entry or selection and acts like the Enter or Return key on a PC keyboard.

 D <COntrOl>- This is the unlabeled (blank) key in the lower right corner of the keypad.  This key acts like 
the Space Bar on a PC keyboard to check or uncheck a checkbox control.  

 D <arrOw keyS>- Press these keys to cycle through the available options in an area.

 D <f4>- Press this function key to display a drop down list of options for the selected field.

 D <f8>- Press this function key to display an on-screen keypad for entering alphanumeric data into the 
selected field.
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Set regiOn

The Region tab lets you adjust the terminal’s physical location (country/region).

tO Change a regiOn Setting:
1. From the Regional Settings Properties screen, press the <Clear> key to activate the option tabs at the 
top of the screen (a dashed line will outline one of the tab headings). Use the <arrOw> keys to select 
the Region tab.
2. With the Region tab selected, press the <Clear> key to activate the “Your Locale:” option. A country/
region will be highlighted.
3. Use the <arrOw> keys to scroll through the available country/regional options.
4. Press the <enter> key when the correct location is highlighted.

aPPearanCe SamPleS- These examples display standard Time, Date (long/short), Numbers (positive/nega-

tive), and Currency (positive/negative) with the current format options. They will update every time a new 

format is selected for each option field.
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Set numberS

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Number tab allows the user to adjust the terminal displayed number formats.  The default settings are 
standard for the country/region selected on the Region screen.

tO Change a number Setting:

1. From the Regional Settings Properties screen, press the <Clear> key to activate the option tabs at the 
top of the screen. Use the arrow keys to select the Number tab.

2. Press the <Clear> key to move down through the available options. When an option is selected, press 
an arrow key repeatedly to scroll through the available selections.

3. Press the <enter> key on the keypad when all changes have been completed.

*nOte*
In some cases, none of the standard settings may satisfy the requirements. A value can be manually entered 
in the field by pressing the <f8> function key which will display an on-screen keyboard. Use <8> for Up, 
<0> for Down, and the <arrOw> keys to navigate around the keyboard. Press the <enter> key to make a 
selection and save the value in the field.

 D DeCimal SymbOl- Determines the symbol used to designate a decimal point. The default symbol is a 
period (i.e. 100.00).

 D nO. Of DeCimal PlaCeS- Determines the number of digits used to display decimal number (i.e. 
100,100.00 or 100.000).
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 D Digit grOuPing SymbOl- Determines the symbol used to separate groups of digits in large numbers. 
The default symbol is a comma (i.e. 10,000 or 1,000,000).

 D nO. DigitS in grOuP- Determines if and how large numbers are grouped. i.e. 123456789 (no 
groupings) or 12,1234,789 (grouping).

 D liSt SeParatOrS- Determines which symbol is used to separate items in a list, as in 100, 1245, 764. The 
default is a comma (,), but common alternatives are a colon (:) or semicolon (;).

 D negative Sign SymbOlS- The default negative symbol is the minus sign (-).  The user can change the 
format in which a negative number is displayed in the negative number format field.

 D negative number- A negative symbol can be placed in front of the number (i.e. -123456, with or 
without a space), behind it (i.e. 123456-) or the number will be bracketed by parentheses [i.e. (123456)].

 D DiSPlay leaDing ZerOeS- Determines whether the number is displayed with a leading zero such as 0.7 
(with) or .7 (without).

 D meaSurement SyStem- With U.S. settings, the user can choose either metric (meters, centimeters, liters, 
and so on) or U.S. measurement (feet, inches, gallons, ounces, pounds, etc...).  The British setting will 
default to the metric system.
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Set CurrenCy

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Currency tab allows the user to adjust the terminal displayed monetary values. The default settings are 
standard for the country/region selected on the Region screen.

tO Change a CurrenCy Setting:

1. From the Regional Settings Properties screen, press the <Clear> key to activate the option tabs at the 
top of the screen (a dashed line will outline one of the tab headings). Use the <arrOw> keys to select the 
Currency tab.

2. Press the <Clear> key to move down through the available options. When an option is selected, press the 
<arrOw> key repeatedly to scroll through the available selections.

3. Press the <enter> key when all changes have been made.

*nOte*

In some cases, none of the standard settings may satisfy the requirements. A value can be manually entered 
in the field by pressing the <f8> function key which will display an on-screen keyboard. Use <8> for Up, 
<0> for Down, and the <arrOw> keys to navigate around the keyboard. Press the <enter> key to make a 
selection and save the value in the field.

 D CurrenCy SymbOl- Select the currency symbol for the curreny country/region. The default is the dollar 
sign ($) for the United States.

 D CurrenCy SymbOl POSitiOn- Determines whether the currency symbol will appear before or after the 
number representing the monetary value (i.e. $100.00 or 100.00$).

 D Negative number- A negative symbol can be placed in front of the number (i.e.-$12.3), behind it (i.e. 
$12.34-), or the number will be bracketed by parentheses [i.e. ($12.34)].
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 D negative number- A negative symbol can be placed in front of the number (i.e. -$12.34), behind it (i.e. 
$12.34-) or the number will be bracketed by parentheses [i.e. ($12.34)].

 D DeCimal SymbOl- Determines the symbol used to designate a decimal point.  The default symbol is a 
period (i.e. $100.00).

 D nO. Of DeCimal PlaCeS- Determines the number of digits used to display decimal numbers (i.e. 100, 
100.00 or 100.000).

 D Digit grOuPing SymbOl- Determines the symbol used to separate groups of digits in large numbers.  
The default symbol is a comma (i.e. $10,000 or $1,000,000).
 

 D nO. DigitS in grOuP- Determines if and how large numbers are grouped. I.E. $123456789(no grouping) 
or 12,1234,789 (grouping). 
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Set time anD Date

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Time and Date tabs allows the user to adjust the terminal’s displayed Time and Date. The default 
settings are standard for the country/region selected on the Region screen.

tO Change the time Or Date SettingS:

1. From the Regional Settings Properties screen, press the <Clear> key to activate the option tabs at the 
top of the screen.  Use the arrow keys to select the Time or Date tab.

2. Press the <Clear> key to move down through the available options. When an option is selected, press 
the <arrOw> key repeatedly to scroll the available selections.

3. Press the <enter> key when all changes have been completed.

*nOte*
In some cases, none of the standard settings may satisfy the requirements. A value can be manually entered 
in the field by pressing the <f8> function key which will display an on-screen keyboard. Use <8> for Up, 
<0> for Down, and the <arrOw> keys to navigate around the keyboard. Press the <enter> key to make a 
selection and save the value in the field.
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The default Time setting is represented by hours, minutes, and seconds along with AM or PM as applicable.

 D hOurS- Can be set as one or two digits (i.e. 4 or 04), using either the 12 or 24 hour clock [i.e. 4:00 in 
the afternoon can be displayed as 4:00:00 PM (with or without a preceeding 0) or as 16:00:00].

 D time SeParatOr- The colon (:) is a default time separator (i.e. 4:00 PM).

 D am anD Pm SymbOlS- Defaulted to AM and PM. 

The default Date setting makes use of the Gregorian calendar.  The United States and most English speaking 
countries make use of this calendar.  The actual format is defined when the country/region is selected on the 
Region tab.

Both the long and short methods of displaying the date can be defined separately by the other options on this 
window.  Samples are provided in their respective sections, which will update each time a change is made.

 D ShOrt- By default, the U.S. region short date is displayed as MM/DD/YY, which means the month 
is first, followed by the day and then by the last two digits of the year (i.e. 04/09/14).  Multiple options can 
be selected as previously described.

 D Date SeParatOr- The only pre-defined option is the forward slash (/). It can be manually changed 
using the <f8> function key to bring up the on-screen keyboard as previously described.

 D lOng Date- There are four formats available that represent the day of the week as well as the 
month, day and year (i.e. dddd, MMM, DD, YYYY or Wednesday April 09 2014). Multiple options can be 
selected as previously described. 
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vOlume COntrOlS

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the System Parameters screen, select the Volume Controls option by pressing <3> on the keypad.

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Volume Controls option will adjust the speaker volume.

 D Press the <1> key to raise the volume and the <2> key to lower the volume.  The indicator bar will 
provide a visual indication of the current volume level.  Press <enter> on the keypad to save the setting.
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ShutDOwn terminal

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the System Parameters screen, select the Shutdown Terminal option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Shutdown Terminal function will power down the terminal operating system.

 D Press <4> on the keypad. When prompted, press <enter> on the keypad to initiate the shutdown 
operation. Once the computer is shut down, the user will have to manually turn the power supply ON/OFF 
switch to the OFF position. To restore power, turn the power supply ON/OFF switch to the ON position.

reStart  terminal

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the System Parameters screen, select the Restart Terminal option by pressing <5>on the keypad.

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Restart Terminal function will reboot the terminal. It will take several minutes for the terminal to power 
down and then power back up again.

 D Press <5> on the keypad. When prompted, press <enter> on the keypad to initiate the restart 
operation.
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DeSCriPtiOn:
The Select Screen File function uses a browse dialog to locate and select the Triton screen manager file that 
will determine the appearance and functionality of the customer screens. The Browse controls are described 
below:

lOOk in- Press this button to cycle through the available locations for screen files: (i.e. Internal Flash or 
an external memory device). 

fileS Of tyPe- Selects the file type to browse for. The default file type is Triton Screen Manager (.TSM).

The file list shows the available screen manager files in the selected location. The filename, size, and date/
time attributes are shown for each file. Use the  <arrOw> keys on the keypad to highlight a file. Press the  
<enter> key to select the highlighted screen file. You will be prompted that you selected screen file  <**>. 
Press  <enter>. The terminal will restart automatically.

SeleCt SCreen file

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the System Parameters screen, select the Select Screen File option by pressing <6> on the keypad.
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SOftware uPDate

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the System Parameters screen, select the Software Update option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Software Updates function will load/update the software components with the software file stored on 
an external memory device. The update version must be greater than the current version running on the 
terminal. If not, the unit will fall back to the current version.

NOTE: X2 equipped units use load file format Triton#.TFV extensions. X-Scale equipped units use load 
file format Triton#.TLF extension. The terminal will not accept a load file it is not equipped for.

This step procedure describes how to perform a software update for the RL/FT5000/RL/RT2000. You will 
need a Flash drive device (USB storage device) with the terminal software loaded in it.

1. Connect the USB external memory device to the Docking Board assembly (X-Scale) or the X2 Main 
Board assembly (X2). Make sure to allow time for the memory device to be read by the terminal.
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*NOTE*
(Full Load vs Update Files)

When loading a Full Load software file, you will 
lose previously configured parameters and will have 
to reconfigure.  It is HIGHLY recommended saving 
parameters main menu>terminal StatuS>Save 
ParameterS tO eXternal StOrage (uSb DeviCe) 
before loading the Full Load file. This allows you to 
quickly reconfigure terminal with the saved param-
eters.

If loading an Update file, you will lose some           
parameters and have to reconfigure. Ensure you use 
the correct update file for your specific country.

legenD: Full load files are identified with a ‘D’       
designation (XD). Update files with a ‘U’ (XU).

6. The terminal will restart at this time and the installation of the software will be performed automati-
cally.  After the terminal completes its reboot sequence, remove the flash drive device.

NOTE: An additional restart is recommended after the file is loaded.

2. Enter Management Function>Main Menu>System Parameters>Software Update. The following 
screen appears:

3. In the “Look In” option should be the“USB” 
location. If it’s not present, <CanCel> out of the 
software update screen and then re-enter the same 
screen. When the “Look In” option has “USB” 
present, the “Filename” screen should have the 
terminal software, size, and date/time attributes 
for each file loaded in the flash drive. (See 
*NOTE* right.)

4. Use the left and right <arrOw> keys on 
the keypad to highlight the selected file. Press 
<enter> when selected.

5. A screen will appear verifying the selected file 
and prompt to restart the terminal. Press <enter> 
on the keypad to continue.
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DeSCriPtiOn:
Displays a statistical management report for the 
following:

 D available SyStem memOry- Memory (in 
bytes) currently available for the system. The 
terminal will go out of service if this value drops 
below 3MB.

 D available aPPliCatiOn memOry- Memory 
(in bytes) currently available for the ATM 
application. The terminal will go out of service if 
this value drops below 3MB.

 D tOtal memOry- Total memory (in bytes) 
available for the system. This value is static and 
will not change.  

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the System Parameters screen, select the Statistics option by pressing <8> on the keypad.

StatiStiCS

 D available flaSh- Flash space (in bytes) currently available. The terminal will go out of service if 
this value drops below 2 MB. Flash is used for storing journal, Ad graphics, screen files and any other 
system files.

 D tOtal flaSh- Total flash space (in bytes) available. This value is static and will not change.

 D inStallatiOn Date/time- The date and time recorded when the terminal was initially activated.

 D StartuP Date/time- The last date and time the terminal was restarted.

 D terminal StartuPS- The number of terminal startups recorded.

 D nOrmal ShutDOwnS- The number of normal shutdowns procedures (System Parameters>Shutdown 
Terminal) recorded.

 D abnOrmal ShutDOwnS- The number of abnormal shutdown (turning power supply off bypassing 
“normal” shutdown procedure) recorded.
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SCheDule rebOOt

aCCeSS inStruCtiOnS:
From the System Parameters screen, select the Schedule Reboot option by pressing <9> on the keypad.

DeSCriPtiOn:
The Schedule Reboot function allows the user to enable (checked) or disable (unchecked) the Schedule 
Reboot function and to specify a time of day a reboot of the terminal will be performed. If this function is 
enabled, a reboot will automatically be initiated at the specified time of day.

enable / DiSable SCheDule

1. Press the <1> key switch between enabled (checked) and disabled (unchecked).  If enabled, options <2> 
Set Time and <3> Day Select will be activated to set the time.

Set time / Day SeleCt featureS

1. Use the <arrOw> keys to move between the fields to select values for the hour, minutes and seconds.  
Enter the specified time with the keyboard.  Use the <Ctrl> key to toggle between AM and PM.

2. Press the <3> key to select a specific day of the week (Sunday, Monday, etc) or for every day, to 
determine the day(s) of the week for the scheduled reboot.

Press <enter> on the keypad to accept the schedule reboot settings and return to the Systems Parameters 
Main Menu window.
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opTion 6
Terminal ConfiguraTion
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Terminal ConfiguraTion

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Terminal Configuration option by pressing <6> on the keypad.

desCripTions:
The Terminal Configuration option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. general parameTers- This function enables the user to view and/or configure general parameters 
such as terminal number, language, account types, printer service options, status monitoring, and 
heartbeat message.

2. Coupons- This function is allows configuring printed and dispensed coupon parameters.

3. Terminal messages- This function allows entering text for terminal messages such as welcome and 
store messages as well as terminal and surcharge owners.

4.CasseTTe seTup- This function allows the user to view and/or configure fast cash amounts, maximum 
withdrawals, and cassette parameters.

5. iso/surCharge properTies- This function sets the surcharge type and amount.  ISO numbers are 
also managed here (added/deleted/edited).

6. CommuniCaTion- This function allows the user to view and/or configure the communication protocol 
settings.

7. ads/graphiCs- This function allows management of Ad Graphics (add/delete/edit) and display 
properties.

8. opTional sCreens- This function allows customization of customer screen presentations.

9. opTional sCreen BuTTons- This function allows customization of customer screen options.

10. TriTon ConneCT- This function allows viewing/configuring Triton Connect parameters.
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general parameTers

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the General Parameters option by pressing <1> on the 
keypad. 

desCripTion:
The General Parameters options allows the terminal 
operator to perform the following functions:

1.Terminal id- This option identifies the terminal 
for the processor.  It is a unique string of between 
six and sixteen characters (usually provided by the 
host network). The terminal ID MUST be entered.

 D Press <1> on the keypad to enter/edit the ID 
number.

 

2. Zip Code- Enter the zip code of the physical 
location of the terminal.

 D Press <2> on the keypad to enter/edit the zip 
code number.
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3. reseT sequenCe numBer- This option resets the sequence that is printed on the journal printout and 
receipt to “00000000”.

 D Press <3> on the keypad to reset the sequence number. 
 
4. defaulT language- This function selects the default language for all customer screen transactions 
and management function screens.

NOTE: This function is only active if the option to allow customer selection of a language has been 
disabled through the optional screens and optional buttons functions.

 D Press <4> on the keypad to cycle through the available languages. 

5. defaulT TransaCTion Type- This function changes the default transation types that are presented 
to the customer. The available options are “Withdrawals”, “Transfers”, “Balance” and “Non-cash 
Purchase”.  

The default is “None” (all available options are presented to customer).

NOTE: If a specific transaction type is selected, it will only be presented to a customer if the selected 
type has been disabled through the optional screens and buttons functions.

 D Press <5> on the keypad to cycle through the available transaction types. 

6. defaulT aCCounT Type- This function operates the same as “Transaction Types”. The available 
options are “Checking”, “Savings” and “Credit Card”.  The default is “Checking”.

 D Press <6> on the keypad to cycle through the available account types. 

7. ouT of serviCe on low paper- This option determines if the terminal will go “Out of Service” when 
a low receipt paper condition occurs or stays “In-Service”.  

 D Press <7> to toggle between checked (terminal “Out of Service”) or unchecked (terminal “In-
Service”). 

8. ouT of serviCe on prinTer error- This option determines if the terminal will go “Out of Service” 
when a printer error occurs or stays “In-Service”.  If this option is unchecked, the terminal remains 
in-service and the customer will be prompted that a receipt will not be printed.  At that point they can 
accept or discontinue the transaction process.

 D Press <8> to toggle between checked (terminal “Out of Service”) or unchecked (terminal “In-
Service”).
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9. sTaTus moniToring (hosT speCifiC requiremenT)- This option, when enabled (checked), sends 
operational status information to the host processor. During certain transactions, a message is sent:

1. TransaCTion requesT message 
2. ConfiguraTion TaBle download requesT (working key download)
3. hosT ToTals download requesT

4. reversal requesT

 D Press <9> to toggle between checked (enabled) and unchecked (disabled).

 D 0. hearTBeaT message (hosT speCifiC requiremenT)- This option, when enabled (checked), 
instructs the terminal to initiate a Working Key Download to the host processor.  This allows the 
processor to determine if a particular terminal is still in operation.

NOTE: When this option is enabled, the Heartbeat Delay Interval (next option) will be active to set the 
time period interval.

 D Press <0> to toggle between checked (enabled) and unchecked (disabled). 

f1. hearTBeaT delay period- The parameter sets the time interval of the Heartbeat Message that will 
be sent. It is specified in minutes.

 D When the Heartbeat Message is enabled, press <F1> (upper left function key next to the display). 
Enter a value (in minutes) between 1-999.  Press <enTer> to accept.

eXample: Thirty will initiate a Working Key Download every 30 minutes. Be advised this will put 
the terminal “Termporarily Out of Service” for a short duration until the key has successfully been 
downloaded.
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Coupons

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Coupons option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

desCripTions:

The Coupon option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. Coupon- Coupons are used to notify customers of awards, prizes, other promotional sales. Coupons 
are presented to the customer in two ways: Printed or Dispensed.

 D Press <1> on the keypad to cycle through the available coupon types. 
NOTE: When “Printed” is selected, options two <2> through zero <0> are activated to configure. 
When “Dispensed” is selected, options two <2> through six <6> and <F1> and <F2> are activated.

 
2. prompT- This option displays a text entry dialog prompt. This dialog is a brief message that appears 
on the customer screen to inform the customer that a coupon will be printed.

 D Press <2> on the keypad. Enter a brief statement such as “Congratulations! You have won a prize 
coupon.” <enTer> when completed.
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3. min. level (minimum wiThdrawal amounT- This option sets the minimum withdrawal amount that 
will trigger printing or dispensing a coupon. If the customer withdraws an amount equal to or greater 
than this amount AND less than or equal to the maximum amount level, a coupon will be printed or 
dispensed (as applicable).

 D Press <3> on the keypad. Enter the minimum withdrawal amount in the dialog prompt. Press 
<enTer> when completed. 
 
4. maX. level (maXimum wiThdrawal amounT)- This option sets the maximum withdrawal amount that 
will trigger printing or dispensing a coupon. If the customer withdraws an amount equal to or greater 
than the minimum amount AND less than or equal to this amount level, a coupon will be printed or 
dispensed (as applicable).

 D Press <4> on the keypad. Enter the maximum withdrawal amount in the dialog prompt. Press 
<enTer> when completed.

5. random- This option sets the frequency at which random prize coupons will be awarded (printed or 
dispensed, as applicable). The random coupon is won by a random number of transactions. For example, 
if the winning percentage (%) is set for 10, then 1 out of every 10 transactions will be awarded. The 
percentages can be set from 1% to 100%. 

 D Press <5> on the keypad. Enter the random percentage in the dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when 
completed.

6. award Based on iso properTies- When this option is enabled (checked), the selected coupons 
are issued based on criteria configured in the “ISO/Surcharge Properties” option under Terminal 
Configurations.

 D Press <6> on the keypad to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

7. message (prinTed)- This coupon message is a statement that appears on the coupon. The message 
describes the purpose of the coupon (discount, prize claim, etc).  

 D Press <7> on the keypad. Enter a descriptive narrative in the dialog box. Press <enTer> when 
completed.

8. layouT (prinTer)- The layout parameter establishes the location of graphics on printed coupons. The 
orientation can be set for either “Landscape” or “Portrait”. The available options are “Top”, “Bottom”, 
or “Top and Bottom”.

Top graphiC- The selected graphic is printed at the top of the designated receipt (450 x 225 pixels -.Bmp).

BoTTom graphiC- The selected graphic is printed at the bottom of the designated receipt (450 x 225 pixels 
-.Bmp).

Top & BoTTom graphiC- The selected graphic is printed at the top and bottom of the designated receipt 
(320 x 160 pixels -.Bmp).

Press <8> to toggle through the available options. Press <enTer> when completed.
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9. graphiC (prinTed)- The coupon “Browse” dialog enables you to locate and select the graphic that 
will appear on printed coupons. The browse controls are described below:

1. look in- Press <1> to cycle through the locations where coupon graphics are located: internal 
flash or external memory device.

2. files of Type- Press <2> to select the graphic file type for the printed coupon. 
NOTE: Coupon graphic must be Bitmaps (.bmp).

3. preview. Press <3> to preview the selected coupon graphic.

 D Press <9> to to bring up the Browse dialog screen. Use the Left (<) or Right (>) arrow keys to scroll/
highlight a file. Press <ENTER> to accept the highlighted coupon graphic.

10. prinT (prinTed)- This option will print a sample coupon to verify the appearance of the message, layout, 
and graphic (if used) of the printed coupon

 D Press <0> to print a sample coupon.

f1. CasseTTe (dispensed)- This option selects the cassette(s) that will dispense coupons. 

 D Press <F1> to cycle through the available cassettes. Press <enTer> when completed.

f2. CounT (dispensed)- This option enables you to set the number of coupons that will be dispensed for 
qualified transactions.

 D Press <F2> to display a data entry dialog screen. Enter the number of coupons to dispense. Press 
<enTer> when completed.
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Terminal messages

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Terminal Messages option by pressing <3> on the 
keypad.

desCripTions:
The Terminal Messages option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions: 
NOTE: All the options wil display a data entry dialog screen.

1. welCome message- This message will be displayed at the top of the customer Welcome screen.

 D Press <1> on the keypad. Type the text message. Press <enTer> when completed. 
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2. sTore message- This message will be displayed on the customer receipt.

 D Press <2> on the keypad. Type the message that will appear on the customer’s receipt. Press 
<enTer> when completed. 

3. markeTing message- This message will appear on any printed products that include the store 
message (customer receipts, day closes, coupons, etc).

 D Press <3> on the keypad. Type the Marketing message. Press <enTer> when completed. 
 
 
4. eXiT message- This message will appear on the Customer screen at the conclusion of a transaction.

 D Press <4> on the keypad. Type the exit message. Press <enTer> when completed. 

5. Terminal owner- This name is displayed to the customer in the Surcharge warning message. 

 D Press <5> on the keypad. Type the terminal owner’s name. Press <enTer> when completed. 

6. surCharge owner- This name appears to the customer in the Surcharge warning message.

 D Press <6> on the keypad. Type the surcharge owner’s name. Press <enTer> when completed. 

7. news TiCker message- This message will scroll across the customer Welcome screen. Enter up to 
1024 characters. NOTE: This feature is not available.
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CasseTTe seTup

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Cassette Setup option by pressing <4> on the keypad.
desCripTions:

The Cassette Setup option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:  
NOTE: All options EXCEPT “Cassette Parameters” will display a data entry dialog screen.

1. maXimum amounT- This option sets the maximum withdrawal limit before any transactions can be 
completed. This amount is the maximum allowed for a customer withdrawal.

The amount entered must be an even multiple of the smalles denomination loaded in the cassette(s). The 
value is in dollar amounts only; no cents are allowed.The maximum amount must be NO MORE than fifty 
(50) times the multiple amount (e.g.: $20 notes x 50 =$1000 max). This amount does not override any 
maximum set by the host network. The transaction will be sent to the host if the amount entered or selected 
is less than or equal to the maximum. The host must still approve the amount.

 D Press <1> on the keypad. Enter the maximum withdrawal amount. Press <enTer> when completed.
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2. maXimum non-Cash- This option sets the maximum non-cash purchase limit before any purchases of 
non-cash items can be completed. This amount is the maximum allowed for non-cash items.

The amount entered must be an even multiple of the value of a single unit of non-cash purchses in the 
cassette. The value is in dollar amounts only; no cents are allowed.

 D Press <2> on the keypad. Enter the maximum amount value. Press <enTer> when completed. 

3. miX meThod (defaulT - minimiZe)- This option allows selecting the pick method for dispensers 
that employ multiple cassettes with the same denomination. The available selections are Minimize and 
Minimize EW (EvenWear).

 D The current method (identified as “Minimize” in the available selections) minimizess the number 
of bills dispensed, and when more than one cassette has the same bill denomination, one cassette is 
depleted before the other cassette is used. For example: 
 
A three (3) cassette cash dispenser has one cassette with $10 bills in cassette A and $20 bills in cassettes 
B and C. A request for $150 dollars would be filled with one bill from cassette A and seven bills from 
cassette B, unless B was out of money, in which casae the bills would come from cassette C.

 D When “Minimize EW” is selected, the terminal shall “rotate” which cassette with the same 
denomination is used, by transaction, because picking multiple notes from one cassette is quicker than 
picking the same number of notes from multiple cassettes. After every restart, the terminal will start its 
rotation from the same cassette. Examples:

1. Terminal 1 has two cassettes (A and B) with the same denomination. The first transaction after a 
terminal restart will always use cassette A. The second will use cassette B and subsequent transaction 
will continue to alternate between the two cassettes which cassette is used.

2. Terminal 2 has four cassettes (A,B,C, and D) with the same denomination. The first transaction 
after a terminal restart will always use cassette A; the second, cassette B, the third cassette C, the 
fourth cassette D, and the fifth would restart the pattern at cassette A.

 D Press <3> to toggle between Minimize or Minimize EW. 
 
4-8. fasT Cash- During a withdrawal transaction, fast cash options may be presented to enable the 
customer to select amounts from a convenient list of options. The amounts do not have to be in set order, 
though typically, they increase in value from top to bottom.

Enter values that are multiples of the notes loaded in the cassette(s).

 D Press <4> through <8> (individually) on the keypad. Enter the amounts and press <enTer> for each 
entry.

9. CasseTTe parameTer- This option enables you to view/configure cassette(s) parameters such as 
currency data, multiple amounts, etc. The following pages explain this option.
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CasseTTe parameTers

desCripTions:
The Cassette Parameters option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:  

1. relearn Bill ThiCkness- For some dispensing mechanisms, the first time the dispenser is set up or 
a new note cassette is installed, the mechanism will enter a learning mode during which it will “learn” 
the thickness of the currency or other media. This process may dispense and reject as many as 7-15 notes 
into the reject cassette/tray/compartment.

During normal operation, if you start experiencing an abnormal amount of rejected notes, you may have 
to manually initiate this option. This will force the dispenser to enter a “relearn” mode.

 D Press <1> on the keypad to initiate the relearn mode. Follow the prompts to complete.
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2. all CasseTTes loCked/unloCked (nmds only)- The NMDs are designed to physically lock the 
cassettes for normal operation. If you need to remove a cassette for servicing, troubleshooting, etc, the 
cassettes for the NMDs must first be unlocked (unchecked). This option Locks (checked) or Unlocks 
(unchecked) the cassettes.
NOTE: All options EXCEPT “Cassette Parameters” will display a data entry dialog screen.

 D Press <2> to toggle between Locked and Unlocked. 

3. reTraCT Cash (nmds only)- This option enables/disables 
automatic retraction of the note carriage which transports 
notes to the bill chute. When this option is enabled (checked), 
the Retract Delay option <4> is activated, allowing you to 
specify the length of the delay the dispenser will wait before 
retracting the note transporter.

 
4. enaBle eXTension rejeCTs (rT2000)- On an RT2000 
terminal, the TDM dispensers contain a bill extension unit. 
This option will enable (checked) or disable (unchecked) the option of rejecting bills in the extension.

enaBle eXTension rejeCTs on: The terminal will stay in service and attempt to purge the extension 
before the next dispense for both full and partial dispenses caused by a trailing edge timeout that caused 
the machine to stop prior to delivering all of the requested notes.

enaBle eXTension rejeCTs off- The terminal will go out of service with Error Code 97 (Extension exit 
trailing edge timeout) for both full and partial dispenses caused by a trailing edge timeout that caused the 
machine to stop prior to delivering all of the requested notes.

 D Press <3> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

 D (For Retract Cash) If enabled, press <4> and enter the delay time. It can be set from 30 to 120 
seconds. Press <enTer> when completed. 
 
5. aCTive CasseTTe- This option selects the cassette for setup/changing note configuration parameters or 
other media.

 D Press <5> repeatedly to cycle through the available cassette(s). 

6. CasseTTe in serviCe- Some dispensers (multi-cassette) allow individual cassettes to be placed “Out 
of Service” (unchecked). This means the selected cassette(s) will not be used by the dispenser for 
withdrawal requests. This capability can be used, for example, to remove a low or empty cassette from 
service, while still allowing the dispenser to continue operation using the remaining cassette(s).
NOTE: The NMD-50/100 cassettes MUST be Locked and IN-Service (checked) for normal operation.

 D Press <6> to toggle between “In Service” (checked) or “Out of Service” (unchecked).
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7. mulTiple amounT- This option must be set for the denomination (value) of the currency in the 
selected cassette (option <5>). Typical values are 5, 10, 20, 50, 
or 100 notes.

 D Press <7> on the keypad. Enter the denomination value in 
the data entry dialog screen. Press <enTer> when completed. 
 
8. doCumenT Type- This option selects the cassette for setup/
changing note configuration parameters or other media.

NOTE: Only NMD dispensers (multi-cassette) can be setup 
for non-cash documents. TDM-200/250, though multi-
cassette, only dispense “Cash”. Single cassette dispensers always dispense “Cash”.

 D Press <8> to toggle between Cash or Non-Cash. When Non-Cash is selected, the following two 
options “Non-Cash Item Description” and “Secondary Item Description” are activated.

9. non-Cash iTem desCripTion- This option is used for 
a brief description of the non-cash item in the selected 
cassette.

 D Press <9> on the keypad. Enter a brief description of the 
non-cash item. Press <enTer> when completed.

0. seCondary iTem desCripTion- This option provides 
a location for other information of the non-cash item. It is used in conjunction with the “Description” 
above.

 D Press <0> on the keypad. Enter a brief description of the non-cash item. Press <enTer> when 
completed.

f1. noTe ConfiguraTion (nmds only)- This option enables configuring the note-specific parameters 
of the currency in the selected cassette. The available parameters are:

1. Bill widTh  4.varianT

2. Bill lengTh 5. Code

3.value

 D Press <F1> on the function keys. The following pages describe these parameters.
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noTe ConfiguraTion

1. Bill widTh- This option enables you to enter the width of the item 
in the selected cassette. The information is stored in the cassette.

 D Press <1> on the keypad. Enter the width of the notes loaded in 
the cassettes (in millimeters) in the data entry dialog screen. Press 
<enTer>.

2. Bill lengTh- This option enables you to enter the length of the 
item in the selected cassette. The information is stored in the cassette.

 D Press <2> on the keypad. Enter the length of the notes loaded in 
the cassettes (in millimeters) in the data entry dialog screen. Press 
<enTer>.

Note: The Data String text box shows the complete currency data configuration value consisting of 
the value, variant, and code settings.

3. value- The table at right provides a sample of value codes applicable to various common currency 
denominations.

 D Press <3> on the keypad. Enter the width of the notes loaded 
in the cassettes (in millimeters) in the data entry dialog screen. 
Press <enTer>.
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4. varianT- This is the single-character that represents the “version” of the note. The variant code 
should initially be set to one (1). If a new version becomes available, contact Triton’s Technical Support 
for an updated code.

 D Press <4> on the keypad. Enter the variant parameter in the data entry dialog screen. Press <enTer>.

5. Code- This code is a three (3)-character description for the currency type (ex: ‘USD’ represents US 
dollars). The table below lists some of the most common currency codes.

 D Press <5> on the keypad. Enter the length of the notes loaded in the cassettes (in millimeters) in the 
data entry dialog screen. Press <enTer>.

Lastly, after all parameters have been configured, press <enTer> on the keypad. A prompt appears to 
remove and re-insert the selected cassette. This action completes the process of changing the value of the 
data stored in the cassette.
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iso/surCharge properTies

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the ISO/Surcharge Properties option by pressing <5> on the 
keypad.

desCripTion:
The ISO/Surcharge Properties option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

surCharge amounT ConfiguraTion

1. enaBle/disaBle surCharge- Some networks allow a surcharge (or terminal fee) to be imposed on 
transactions. If surcharges are in use on your network, you are required to notify the customer of any 
additional fee before the transaction is processed. Enabling (checked) surcharge will initiate a surcharge 
notification message to be displayed prior to final processing of the transaction. The customer then has 
the option of cancelling the transaction or continuing.
NOTE: If the processor requires a surcharge, you MUST enable (check) this option.

 D Press <1> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

2. amounT- This option is the fixed-value surcharge amount that will be displayed to the customer in the 
surcharge notification message. The surcharge amount that you enter will be displayed to the customer 
and must match the actual surcharge rate established by your processor or other applicable regulatory 
agencies.
Manually changing the surcharge amount to a higher (or lower) amount does not change the surcharge 
collected by the processor. It only changes the surchage amount displayed to the customer and not the 
actual fee collected.
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 D Press <2> on the keypad. Enter the surcharge amount in the data entry dialog screen. Press <enTer> 
on the keypad.

3. perCenT- This option enables the user to enter a surcharge percent (as well as choose the Lesser/
Greater option <4>) that is applicable to the surcharge. Remember, this option must conform to the 
processor’s requirements or other applicable regulatory agency.

 D Press <3> on the keypad. Enter the surcharge percent in the data entry dialog screen.  Press <enTer> 
on the keypad.

4. use whiChever is lesser/greaTer- This option (in conjunction with the Surcharge Amount and 
Percent options) enables the user to select the smaller of the two (lesser) or larger (greater) surcharge 
amounts to apply to the transaction.

 D Press <4> to toggle between the Lesser or Greater options. Select the setting that conforms to the 
surcharge requirements. Press <enTer> to accept the surcharge Configurations.

noTe
If a fixed surcharge amount is to be used (surcharge percent NOT used), you must ensure the 

surcharge comparison option is set to GREATER and the surcharge percent is set to zero (0).  This 
will ensure that only the fixed surcharge amount value will be displayed to the customer.  Failure 

to do so can cause an incorrect surcharge value to be reported to the customer.
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iso properTies

5. allow only isos lisTed Below as “aCCepT”- When this option is enabled (checked), it ensures that 
only cards with ISO number in the ISO list are accepted.

 D Press <5> to toggle between enabled (checked) and disabled (unchecked).

6. Add New- To add an ISO to the ISO list, the user must enter the new ISO number and “Action” for 
that number. The “Action” option will be applied to transactions that use the displayed ISO numbers. 
Some available options are:

BloCk surCharge- This allows free surcharge transactions for customers with the displayed ISO 
numbers.

deCline Card- This declines transactions for customers with the displayed ISO number.

use defined surCharge- This allows the applicable surcharge to be charged for customers with the 
displayed ISO numbers.

 D Press <6> on the keypad.  This screen at right  
will appear:

 D Press <1> (ISO number) on the keypad. Enter 
the ISO number.  Press <enTer>.

 D Press <2> (Action) to toggle through the 
available “Action” choices. Stop on the action to 
apply it to the ISO number. Press <enTer> on the 
keypad when completed.

value- Some ISO numbers may require an 
associated value parameter.  The processor will 
determine whether a value parameter must be 
associated with an ISO number.

 D Press <3> (Value) on the keypad.  Enter the 
value parameter in the data entry dialog box for 
the ISO listed.

7. deleTe- This option allows deleting a selected 
ISO from the ISO list.

 D Highlight the selected ISO to delete.  Press 
<7> on the keypad. The prompt shown at right 
appears.  Press <enTer> to delete.

8. ediT- This option allows the user to edit the selected ISO number.

 D Highlight the selected ISO to delete.  Press <8> on the keypad. The “ISO Properties” screen appears.  
Edit “ISO Number”, “Action” or “Value”, if applicable. Press <enTer> when complete.
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CommuniCaTion

aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Communication option by pressing <6> on the keypad.

NOTE: Select option <8>, “Communication Protocol”, for your communication medium (dial-up, TCP/
IP, etc) FIRST. The Communication main screen will adjust for the selected protocol.

desCripTion:
The Communication option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. primary phone # / hosT ip address 
(required enTry) 
2. BaCkup phone # / hosT ip porT (required 
enTry)
3. predial / permanenT TCp/ip ConneCTion

4-5. enaBle CommuniCaTion header

6. use 12-digiT sequenCe numBer

7. amounT Type

8. CommuniCaTion proToCol

9. CommuniCaTion message formaT

0. nua numBer / hosT response TimeouT

f1-f2. enaBle persisTenT reversals

f3. enaBle reversals for proToCol errors
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2. BaCkup phone # / hosT ip porT (required enTry)- The Backup Phone Number (if required) may 
be used to provide an alternate means of contacting the host processor if the primary fails contact. 

The Host IP Port is the port number where the Host IP Address will be listening to process the terminal 
transactions. The port number is provided by the host Network Administrator. The port number consists 
of five digits or less.

NOTE: Both the phone # and port address are provided by the host processor/networks.

 D Press <2> on the keypad. Enter the backup 
IP port address (whichever is applicable) in the 
data entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when 
complete.

3. predial / permanenT TCp/ip ConneCTion- 
When enabled, the Predial option allows the 
terminal to dial out to the processor and establish 
a connection as soon as the customer swipes 
their card. This provides quicker processing of 
customer transactions. 

When enabled, the Permanent TCP/IP Connection 
option instructs the terminal to stay connected with the host after each transaction.

 D Press <3> on the keypad. Enter the backup IP port address (whichever is applicable) in the data entry 
dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when complete.

1. primary phone # / hosT ip address (required enTry)- The Primary Phone Number is a telephone 
number (usually) or some other number that is used to contact the host processor for transaction 
requests. If this number is busy or no answer, the backup number (if required) will be used.

The Host IP Address is the IP Address of the server that will be processing the transactions. The address 
consists of a sequence of four groups of numbers. Each group can be up to three digits long and each 
group is separated by a period (dot character), as in this example: 123.3.12.99.

NOTE: Both the phone number and address are provided by your host processor/networks.

 D Press <1> on the keypad. Enter the IP Address in the data entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when 
completed.
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4. enaBle CommuniCaTion header- This optional feature is only applicable to certain processors. When 
required, this option must be enabled (checked). Option <5> will then be activated. You must enter the 
correct header data in the data entry dialog box. The header data consists of alphanumeric characters.

CAUTION: Enabling the Communication Header when contacting a processor that does not require 
this feature WILL prevent any type of transaction from completing. If the Communication Header 

is required, disabling this feature or having incorrect data in the data field WILL also prevent 
transactions from processing.

Rule of thumb: If the Communication Header IS required, enable (check) AND enter the header 
data. If the communication header is NOT required, disable (uncheck).

 D Press <4>  to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked). 
*5*  If enabled, press <5> and enter the Communication Header data in the data entry dialog box. Press 
<enTer> when complete.

6. use 12-digiT sequenCe numBer- By default, the length of terminal sequence numbers are restricted 
to four (4) bytes of data. However, some  processors require extended length terminal sequence numbers 
which require additional bytes to be correctly represented.

When enabled, the Permanent TCP/IP Connection option instructs the terminal to stay connected with 
the host after each transaction.

 D Press <6> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked). Press <enTer> when 
complete.
7. amounT Type- This option enables displaying and processing currency values with a large number 
of digits. Previously, currency values have been limited to eight (8) digits (including the decimal point). 
The Amount types consist of the following: Standard, Extended Amounts, and Full Extended Amounts.

The following table represents the number of digits (including decimal portion) that can be used for each 
specific value of the specified amount type:

 D Press <7> on the keypad. Use the arrow keys (< >) to select between the available amount types 
(Standard, Extended Amounts, Full Extended Amounts). Press <enTer> when completed.
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8. CommuniCaTion proToCol- This option selects the communication protocol and your processors 
requirement that the terminal will be using (dial-up, TCP/IP, wireless, etc).

 D Press <8>  repeatedly to cycle through the available selections. Stop on the communication protocol 
that meets your requirements. 

9. CommuniCaTion message formaT- This option specifies the content and structure (format) of 
messages that pass between the terminal and the host processor during transactions. This setting will 
depend on your host processor/networks communication requirements.

 D Press <9> repeatedly to cycle through the available options. Stop on the comunication message 
format that meets your requirements.
0. nua numBer (neTwork user address) / hosT response TimeouT- The NUA number is equivalent 
to a telephone number for PakNet/SwiftNet radio networks.

For TCP/IP comunications, the Host Response Timeout indicates how long to wait for a response from 
the host before timing out and canceling the transaction.

 D If this number/time is required, press <0> on the keypad. Enter the NUA number or the Host 
response time (in seconds) in the data entry dialog box. Press <enTer> when completed.

f1. enaBle persisTenT reversals- When the terminal sends a customer transaction request to 
the processor, the transaction is performed and a confirmation is sent back to the terminal. If the 
confirmation is not received, for whatever reason, the intergrity of the transaction is in question. The 
terminal will not confirm the transaction or dispense currency, but will instead attempt to restore the 
customer’s account to “pre-transaction” condition, essentially reversing the transaction.
By default, the terminal attempts one (1) reversal attempt. If there is a degraded communication path or 
dispenser malfunction, more than one attempt may be necessary. By enabling this feature (checked), you 
can set the number of reversal attempts. Option <F2>, “Reversal Attempts”, will be activated to enter 
this number.

 D Press <F1> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked). 

*F2* Press <F2> and enter the number of reversal attempts in the data entry dialog box. Press <enTer> 
when complete.

NOTE: A zero (0) represents “infinite”. If this is entered, the terminal will continue the reversal 
attempt indefinitely.

f3. enaBle reversals for proToCol errors- Conditions may warrant reversals for other instances of 
communication failure. In particular, the need to ensure accurate communication of protocol commands 
and status messages that are not necessarily related to customer transactions may also necessitate use 
of reversals. This option (when enabled) can be used to reverse the consequences of compromised 
communication.

 D Press <F3> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked). Press <enTer> when 
complete.
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ad graphiCs
aCCess insTruCTions:

From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Ads Graphics option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

desCripTion:

The Ads Graphics option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:
1. add new- This option allows adding a graphic to the current rotation. Lets you configure Duration, 
Active Hours, and Active Ad Fields for the graphic.
2. deleTe- This option removes an Ad Graphic entry from the display list.
3. ediT- This option is used to change the Duration, Active Hours, and Active Ad Fields for a selected 
Ad graphic.
4. move up- Used to move an entry up in the Ad Graphic list. 
5. move down- Used to move an entry down in the Ad Graphic list.

NOTE: Graphic files can be added AND deleted from the RL/FT/RT terminals. Using Triton Connect, 
however, files can ONLY be added. No files of any kind can be deleted from these terminals through 
Triton Connect.
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add new
aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Ad Graphics screen, select the Add New option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

1. add new- The “Browse” screen enables you to locate and select the image to add to the Ads rotation.

1. look in- Press <1> repeatedly to cycle through the available locations (thumbdrive, flash card, etc) 
for images.

2. files of Type- Press <2> repeatedly to cycle through the available graphic and image file types. If 
any files of the selected type are present in the current “Look In” location, they will be displayed in the 
Browse list. Choose from a number of graphic and image file types, such as Bitmap, JPG, and GIF.

3. preview- Press <3> to see a preview of the selected image, graphic, or video file. Press the <enTer> 
key to exit from the preview window and return to the browse dialog.
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Graphics are displayed in designated fields in the display. Optimize display graphics by creating them in 
sizes that fit their intended use. Graphic dimensions are in pixels.

X-sCale uniTs (rl/fT5000/rT2000)

full sCreen- 636 X 476

logo- 310 X 85

TransaCTions ad- 636 X 260

Banner- 205 X 56

welCome ad- 310 X 385

Coupon graphiC (Top or BoTTom only)- 450 X 225 (.Bmp only)

Coupon graphiC (Top and BoTTom)- 320 X 160 (.Bmp only)

reCeipT graphiC- 480 X 120 (.Bmp only)

X2 uniTs [rl2000, X2-migraTed rl/fT5000/rT2000 (w/10.4” display)]

5.7” Display (Rl2000)

full sCreen- 636 X 476

welCome ad- 322 X 475

TransaCTions ad- 636 X 475

reCeipT- 480 X 120 (.Bmp only)

8.0” (Rl2000) / 10.4” Displays

header- 636 X 90

welCome ad- 310 X 385 

full sCreen ad- 636 X 476

reCeipT graphiC- 480 X 120 (.Bmp only)

* Coupon graphiC (Top or BoTTom only)- 450 X 225 (.Bmp only)

* Coupon graphiC (Top and BoTTom)- 320 X 160 (.Bmp only)

* applies for any x2 Display siZe

The File List shows the files in the selected location that are of the selected type. The “Filename”, “Size”, 
and “Date/Time” attributes are shown for each file. Use the Left or Right <arrow> keys on the keypad to 
scroll Down/Up. Press the <CTrl> key to highlight a file.

Press <enTer> on the keypad. If an Ad graphic was selected, the Ads Properties dialog will appear. The 
Ad Properties dialog allows you to view and/or configure the 
following:

1. filename- This is the name of the Bitmap graphic file 
that will be displayed at the times and in the locations 
specified by the duration, active hours, and active Ad 
fields properties. This file was selected in the Add New/
Browse dialog. If you want to select a different file, press 
<1> on the keypad to bring up the Browse dialog again 
and choose a different file.
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2. duraTion- This is the length of time (in seconds) the indicated Ad graphic will be displayed on the 
terminal screen. To set the time, press <2> on the keypad to bring up a data entry dialog box. Enter the 
duration in seconds.

Note: The Value must be between ‘0’ and ‘99999’ seconds. If the Ad file is a motion graphic or video 
and ‘0’ is selected, the Ad will be displayed for the actual playing time of the file.

3. aCTive hours- By default, the graphic will be displayed every hour of the day. If you want to restrict 
the display of the graphic to particular hours of the day, leave a checkmark next to the hour in which you 
want to display the graphic. Remove the checkmark from those hours in which you don’t want the graphic 
to be displayed.

To configure the active hours for the correct Ad graphic, press <3> on the keypad to move the highlight 
bar to the first selection in the active hours window, then use the <arrow> keys to move up and down 
in the list. Press the <CTrl> key on the keypad to toggle a highlighted selection between checked and 
unchecked.

4. aCTive ad field- Select the location(s) where the Ad graphic will be displayed and/or printed.

(The optimum size in pixels for each graphic is shown in parenthesis to the right of the graphic name.)

To configure the Active Ad Field for the current ad graphic, press <4> on the keypad to move a highlight 
bar to the first selection in the Active Ad Field window, then use the arrow keys on the keypad to move 
up and down in the list. Press the <CTRL> key on the keypad to toggle a highlighted selection between 
checked and unchecked.

Press the <enTer> key on the keypad to accept the current Ad Properties settings.

** iMpoRtaNt **

If you are adding graphics and get a “Memory” error (Ex: 563, “Low Memory”), 
there may be too many or excessively large graphic files stored in the internal flash 
memory. It may be necessary to delete some unused graphic files. To delete files 
from the internal flash memory:

1. Scroll down/up using the Left or Right <Arrow> keys.

2. Highlight the file to be deleted using the <CTRL> key (Blank key).

3. Press the <CLEAR> key on the keypad.
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deleTe/ediT
aCCess insTruCTions:

To delete, select the Delete option from the Ads Graphics screen by pressing <2> on the keypad. 

To edit, select the Edit option from the Ads Graphics screen by pressing <3> on the keypad.

DesCripTion:

The Delete function removes an Ad graphic entry from the display list, NOT the hard drive. To delete a 
graphic:

 D Use the <arrow> keys on the keypad to highlight the graphic you want to remove. Press <2> on the 
keypad. A confirmation dialog appears. Press <enTer> to delete the highlighted entry.

The Edit function allows you to change the Ad Properties (Duration, Active Hours, or Active Ad Field) of 
the selected Ad graphic.

 D With the Ads/Graphics main dialog displayed, use the <arrow> keys to highlight an ad entry in the list. 
Press <3> on the keypad to bring up the Ad Properties dialog which you will use to edit the ad.

The Ad Properties dialog allows you to view and/or configure the following Ad graphic display properties:

1. filename- This option is disabled. The name of the graphic file that was selected in the Ads/Graphics 
dialog is displayed.

2. duraTion- This is the length of time (in seconds) the indicated Ad graphic will be displayed on the 
terminal screen. To set the time, press <2> on the keypad to bring up a data entry dialog. Enter the 
duration in seconds.

3. aCTive hours- By default, the graphic will be displayed every hour of the day. If you want to restrict 
the display of the graphic to particular hours of the day, leave a checkmark next to the hour in which you 
want to display the graphic. Remove the checkmark from those hour in which you don’t want the graphic 
to be displayed.

To configure the Active Hours for the current ad graphic, press <3> on the keypad to move a highlight 
bar to the first selection in the Active Hours window, then use the <arrow> keys on the keypad to move 
up and down in the list. Press the <CTRL> key on the keypad to toggle a highlighted selection between 
checked and unchecked.

4. aCTive ad field- Select the location(s) where the ad graphic will be displayed and/or printed:

adverTisemenT  logo

Coupon graphiC  reCeipT graphiC

To configure the Active Ad Field for the current ad graphic, press <4> on the keypad to move a highlight bar 
to the first selection in the Active Ad Field window, then use the <arrow> keys on the keypad to move up 
and down in the list. Press the <CTRL> key on the keypad to toggle a highlighted selection between checked 
and not checked. Press <enTer> on the keypad to accept the current Ad Properties settings.
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move up/down
aCCess insTruCTions:

To move up, select the Move Up option from the Ads Graphics screen by pressing <4> on the keypad. 

To move down, select the Move Down option from the Ads Graphics screen by pressing <5> on the keypad.

DesCripTion:

The order in which multiple ad graphics are displayed on the LCD screen is determined by their 
arrangement in the Ads/Graphics display list. For example, assume the following items are listed, in the 
order shown: 
 store01 
 promo06 
 movieclip10

This means that store01 will be shown first, promo06 will be shown second, and movieclip10 will be 
shown third, then the sequence will repeat.

If you want movieclip10 to be shown before promo06, move it upward in the list, so that it appears before 
promo06. To accomplish this, first highlight movieclip10 using the <arrow> keys on the keypad. Next, 
press <4> (Move Up) on the keypad once to move the entry up one position in the order. The movieclip10 
entry will replace promo06 in the second position and promo06 will be pushed down to the third position. 
The new order will be: 
  store01 
  movieclip10 
  promo06

If you want store01 to be shown after promo06, move it downward in the list, so that it appears after 
promo06. To accomplish this, first highlight store01 using the <arrow> keys on the keypad. Next, press 
<5> (Move Down) on the keypad once to move the entry down one position in the order. The store01 entry 
will replace promo06 in the second position and promo06 will be moved up to the first position. The new 
order will be: 
  promo06 
  store01 
  movieclip10
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graphiC eXamples

LOGO 
310 X 85

BANNER 
205 X 56

WELCOME AD 
310 X 385

RECEIPT 
480 X 120

HEADER (X2) 
636 X 90

TRANSACTION AD 
636 X 260

FULL SCREEN 
636 X 476
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opTional sCreens
aCCess insTruCTions:

From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Optional Screens option by pressing <8> on the keypad.

DesCripTion:

The Optional Screens function helps you customize the terminal by presenting only selected screens to your 
customers. Use this option to enable (checked) or disable (unchecked) the optional screens and to preview 
the selected screen.

The number and types of screens listed can vary depending on the country screen configuration file currently 
in use; however, the available screens will generally fall into the following categories:

aCCounT / TransaCTion surCharge message

language seleCTion  reCeipT opTion

 D aCCounT / TransaCTion- Screens in this category are used to offer additional keypad-based audio-
transaction accounts and transaction type selections to the customer, such as Balance Inquiries, Transfers, 
and Cash Withdrawals.
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 D language seleCTion- Screens in this category offer the customer the opportunity to select a favored 
language in which to perform the transaction, such as Spanish or French. Both displayed and audio-based 
language selections are supported.

 D surCharge message- Processor requirements may dictate that a particular type of wording be used in 
the surcharge notification message presented to the customer. Screens in this category can offer a choice of 
surcharge message types from which you can choose the most appropriate for your locale. The location of 
the surcharge message in the transaction flow (Beginning or Ending) can also be selected.

 D reCeipT opTion-  Screens in this category offer the customer the opportunity to choose whether to 
receive a printed receipt of their transaction or not.

enaBling / disaBling opTional sCreens

 D Use the <arrow> keys to scroll up/down through the available screen options. Press the <CTRL> key 
to enable (checked) or disable (unchecked) the selected highlighted screen. Press <enTer> to accept.

previewing opTional sCreens

 D To preview a screen, use the <arrow> keys to select a screen entry from the list. Press <0> on the 
keypad to bring up the preview dialog box. The selected screen will be shown as it appears to the customer. 
Press the <enTer> key to return to the optional screen main menu.

NOTE: You may preview any optional screen whether enabled or disabled.

addiTonal opTions

Options one (1) through eight (8), if available, may be used to offer additional customer choices for the 
currently selected screen. The functions of these keys will depend on the purpose and design of the optional 
screen.
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opTional sCreen BuTTons
aCCess insTruCTions:

From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Optional Screen Buttons option by pressing <9> on the 
keypad.

DesCripTion:

The Optional Screen Buttons function helps you customize the terminal by presenting only selected buttons 
for various customer screens. Use this option to enable (checked) or disable (unchecked) the optional 
screens and to preview the selected screen.

The number and types of screens listed can vary depending on the country screen configuration file currently 
in use; however, the available screens will generally fall into the following categories:

aCCounT / TransaCTion surCharge message

language seleCTion  reCeipT opTion

 D aCCounT / TransaCTion- Screens in this category are used to offer additional keypad-based audio-
transaction accounts and transaction type selections to the customer, such as Balance Inquiries, Transfers, 
and Cash Withdrawals. For each screen type, the available option buttons will be displayed/heard to the 
customer.
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 D fasT Cash amounTs- Screen buttons in this category offer the customer the convenience of choosing 
from a number of predefined withdrawal amounts rather than enter the value.

 D purChase seleCTions- For applications in which non-cash items may be purchased from the terminal, 
screen buttons can be selected to provide the appropriate quantity/process to the customer.

enaBling/disaBling opTional sCreen BuTTons

 D Use the <arrow> keys to scroll up/down through the available screen options. The button choices 
applicable to the screen will appear toward the right. Press the number on the keypad that corresponds to the 
button choice you wish to enable (checked) or disable (unchecked). Press <enTer> when completed.

previewing opTional sCreen BuTTons ConfiguraTion

 D To preview a screen button configuration, use the <arrow> keys to select a screen entry from the list. 
Press <0> on the keypad to bring up the preview dialog box. The selected screen will be shown as it appears 
to the customer with the selection buttons. Press the <enTer> key to return to the optional screen button 
main menu.
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TriTon ConneCT
aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the Optional Screen Buttons option by pressing <0> on the 
keypad. From the More Options screen, select Triton Connect by pressing <4> on the keypad.

NOTE: Select option <F4> for your communication medium 
(dial-up, TCP/IP, etc) FIRST. The Triton Connect main 
screen will adjust for the selected protocol.
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DesCripTion:

The Triton Connect option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. primary phone # / hosT ip address (required enTry)- The Primary Phone Number is a telephone 
number (usually) or some other number that is used to contact a Triton Connect host. If this number is 
busy or no answer, the backup number (if required) will be used.

The Host IP Address is the IP Address of the server that will be used to contact the Triton Connect host. 
The address consists of a sequence of four groups of numbers. Each group can be up to three (3) digits 
long, and each group is separated by a period (dot character). (ex: 123.3.12.99)

NOTE: The IP address is provided by your host processor/network.

 D Press <1> on the keypad. Enter the phone number or IP address (whatever is applicable) in the data 
entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when completed.

2. BaCkup phone # / hosT ip porT (required enTry)- The Backup Phone Number (if required) may be 
used to provide an alternate means of contacting the host processor if the primary fails contact.

The Host IP Port is the port number where the Host IP Address will be listening to process the terminal 
transactions. The port number is provided by your host Network Administrator. The port number 
consists of five (5) digits or less.

NOTE: The Port address is provided by your host processor/network.

 D Press <2> on the keypad. Enter the backup phone number or IP  Port address (whatever is 
applicable) in the data entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when completed.

3. alarm moniTor (primary) / alarm ip address- You may wish to use an alarm reporting monitoring 

option. This would notify third-party organizations that an error condition at the terminal, for example, 
has occurred.
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The Primary Alarm Monitor is a telephone number (usually) or some other number that is used to 
contact a Triton Connect host. If this number is busy or no answer, the backup number (if required) will 
be used.

The Alarm IP Address of the server that will be used to contact the Triton Connect host. The address 
consists of a sequence of four groups of numbers. Each group can be up to three (3) digits long, and 
each group is separated by a period (dot character). (ex: 123.3.12.99)

NOTE: The IP address is provided by your host processor/network. You may want to use different 
phone numbers/IP address for alarm monitoring purposes.

 D Press <3> on the keypad. Enter the primary alarm phone number or alarm IP address (whatever is 
applicable) in the data entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when completed.

4. alarm moniTor (BaCkup) / alarm ip porT- The Backup Alarm # (if required) may be used to 
provide an alternate means of contacting the host processor if the primary fails contact.

The Alarm IP Port is the port number where the Host IP Address will be listening to process the terminal 
transactions. The port number is provided by your host Network Administrator. The port number 
consists of five (5) digits or less.

NOTE: The Port address is provided by your host processor/network.

 D Press <4> on the keypad. Enter the backup phone number or IP  Port address (whatever is 
applicable) in the data entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when completed.

5. maX reTries- Calls from the terminal to Triton Connect are made in “blocks”. Each block consists of 
multiple attempts to reach the Triton Connect host computer using primary/backup phone numbers or IP 
addresses.

If there is no answer after two (2) calls are made (primary/backup each), the terminal will pause 
(established by the “Redial Delay” option) and begin the 
call attempt cycle again. The cycle of call blocks is set by 
this option (‘0’ to ‘10’)

 D Press <5> on the keypad. Enter the number of retries 
in the data entry dialog prompt (max 10). Press <enTer> 
when completed.
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6. redial delay- Use this function to establish the waiting period (in seconds) the terminal will 
wait between attempts to call back to the Triton Connect host computer. The number of attempts was 
determined by the “Max Retries” option.

 D Press <6> on the keypad. Enter the waiting period time (between ‘0’ and ‘1000’ seconds) in the data 
entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when completed.

7. enaBle TriTon ConneCT- Triton Connect is PC (Personal Computer) based software that enables you 
(or a third-party monitoring service) to remotely monitor your terminals. If you are using Triton Connect 
software to monitor your terminals, this option MUST be enabled (checked) for the Triton Connect host 
to access the terminal.

 D Press <7> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

8. enaBle Call BaCk- Normally, after the Triton Connect host contacts the terminal, it (TC host) will 
hang up and wait for the terminal to call back and transmit the configuration, status, or journal data 
that was requested in the initiating call. This is done for security reasons. The Enable Call Back option 
allows you to enable (checked) or disable (unchecked) this feature.

 D Press <8> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

9. enaBle sCheduled journal Calls- When this feature is enabled (checked), the terminal will 
automatically send all journal data to a remote Triton Connect computer at a time established using this 
function. When enabled, option <0> is activated to enter the time (hour) when the terminal will send 
journal data.

 D Press <9> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

 D When enabled, press <0> and enter the hour (between 
‘0’ and ‘23’, where ‘0’ represents midnight) in the data 
entry dialog prompt. Press <enTer> when completed.
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f1. Call aT numBer of journal reCords- This function sets the number of journal records that will 
automatically trigger a notification message to a remote Triton Connect computer.

 D Press <F1> on the function keys. A data entry dialog prompt appears. Enter the number of journal 
records to issue a Triton Connect call using a value between ‘1’ and ‘99999’. Press <enTer> when 
completed.

NOTE: Enter zero <0> to disable this function.

f2. Call aT low Cash Threshold- This function allows you to enter the number of notes in a cassette 
that will automatically trigger a low cash notification message to a remote Triton Connect computer.

 D Press <F2> on the function keys. A data entry dialog prompt appears. Enter the low cash threshold 
in total number of bills left that will trigger a low cash level. Use a value between ‘1’ and ‘99999’. Press 
<enTer> when completed.

NOTE: Enter zero <0> to disable this function.

f3. enTer new aCCess Code- Enter a six (6)-digit code that a Triton Connect host computer must use 
when calling the terminal to perform software downloads/updates. If the code used does not match this 
code entered, the terminal will not allow the software download to be performed.

 D Press <F3> on the function keys. A data entry dialog prompt appears. Enter the 6-digit access code. 
Press <enTer> when completed.
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emv ConfiguraTion
aCCess insTruCTions:
From the Terminal Configuration screen, select the More Options option by pressing <0> on the keypad.
From the More Options screen, select EMV Configuration option by pressing <5> on the keypad.
NOTE: This option is active only if an EMV card reader is installed and software supports it.

DesCripTion:
The EMV Configuration option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. emv proCessing- When this feature is enabled (checked), the EMV 
card reader is activated.

 D Press <1> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled 
(unchecked). When enabled, option <2> will be activated.

2. emv appliCaTion seTTings- Selecting this option lists all of the 
EMV AIDs that are loaded on the terminal. A checkmark indicates if 
that AID is enabled.
NOTE: These next 4 options are in effect ONLY if option (1) is 
enabled (checked).

 D Press <2> to bring up the AIDs list. Press the <arrow> keys to 
move through the options. Press the <CTRL> key to enable (check) 
or disable (uncheck) the selected application. Press <enTer> when 
completed.
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emv Card opTions:

3. iCC laTChing- When enabled (checked), the EMV card reader will latch the EMV card during a 
transaction.

 D Press <3> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked). 

4. non-iCC TransaCTions- When enabled (checked), the terminal will process magnetic stripe-only 
transactions.

 D Press <4> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

5. iCC fallBaCk To magneTiC sTripes- When enabled (checked), the terminal will process the 
transaction using magnetic stripe if the IC fails on the card.

 D Press <5> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked).

emv Card opTions:

6. emv journal enTries- When enabled (checked), the terminal will record the extra data that is 
received and transmitted during an EMV transaction to the journal for dispute resolution.

 D Press <6> to toggle between enabled (checked) or disabled (unchecked). 

7. Terminal emv ConfiguraTion- This option displays a 
management report of all the EMV kernel settings.

 D Press <7> to display the EMV configuration report.

8. lasT TransaCTion’s emv daTa- This option displays 
a management report of all the EMV items that were in 
the last EMV transaction. This data will only appear if 
the terminal has not been rebooted since the last EMV 
transaction.

 D Press <8> to display the last EMV transaction data.
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option 7
Key ManageMent
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Key ManageMent funCtions

Key ManageMent Menu options overview..............................................................................................140
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EntEr MAC MAstEr KEy...........................................................................................................................142
EntEr PIn MAstEr KEy..............................................................................................................................144

DownloaD worKing Keys...........................................................................................................................146
CheCK Digits................................................................................................................................................147 
Change passworDs......................................................................................................................................148

** PLEASE READ **

The procedures in this section reference SPED VEPP 
SP-06 (or higher) and older software that supported. 
If your unit has a T5 or T7 PCI-certified EPP installed, 
refer to SUPPLEMENT C in this Configuration Manual 
for entering/changing passwords and keys. There are 
some important differences that must be adhered to 
(especially the T5 EPP!)
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Key ManageMent

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Key Management option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

DesCriptions:
The Terminal Configuration option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. enter ManageMent Keys- This function is used to enter the MAC and PIN Master Keys. Requires 2 
password access (User 1 and User 2) to enter keys. You may also change the passwords in this function.

2. DownloaD worKing Keys- Used to download the MAC and PIN Working Keys from the processor’s 
host computer.

3. CheCK Digits- Displays a management report that shows the check digits string for the currently 
loaded Master and Working keys.

4. Change User Passwords- This function allows the passwords for each user to be changed.
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enter Master Keys

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Key Management option by pressing <7> on the keypad.

From the Key Management screen, select the Enter Master Keys option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

DesCriptions:
Selecting “Enter Master Keys” on terminals using the SP-06 VEPP (or higher) will bring up prompts to 
enter two (2) User passwords (User 1 and User 2). The User passwords are not the same passwords used to 
enter Management Functions. The default password for both Users is “000000” (six zeroes). 

When the first password (User 1) has been entered successfully, a prompt will appear to enter the second 
password (User 2). Both User Passwords must be changed from the default (000000) before a Master Key 
can be entered. If both passwords are entered correctly, the terminal will display the Key Management 
option screen.
If the passwords have not been changed from the default values, option 1 (Enter MAC Master Key) and 
option 2 (Enter PIN Master Key) will not be available (they will be grayed out). Both User Passwords must 
be changed from the default before the Master Keys can be entered. 
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enter MaC Master Key

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Key Management screen, select the Enter Master Keys option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
From the Enter Master Keys screen, select Enter MAC Master Keys option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

DesCriptions: 
MAC is an acronym for Message Authentication Code. The MAC Master Key provides key protection 
during manual entry or downloading of the PIN Working Key. 
NOTE: A MAC Master Key will only be used when it is required by the processor, and has been enabled 
as a communication configuration option.
If required, obtain the MAC Master Key from the processor. It must be entered before the MAC Working 
Key can be downloaded.
The MAC Master Key normally consists of a two part, 64-character Triple DES key (32 characters in both 
key parts). The MAC Master Key can be made up from the hexadecimal character set (the numbers 0-9 and 
the letters A-F).
Follow these steps to enter the MAC Master Key:

 D The first screen to appear asks you to indicate whether this is a “New Key” or “Add Part” to an existing 
key that was already entered. Use the <Clear> button on the keypad to select (highlight) the key type field. 
Use the <arrow> button on the keypad to alternate between the 2 options. Select the “New Key” option 
when entering a new key or the first part of a new key. After entering the first part (32 characters), you will 
automatically be prompted to enter the second part.
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 D After selecting the “New Key” option, use the keypad on the control panel to enter the MAC Master Key 
into the dialog box. Follow the keypad and function key orientation (layout) as illustrated by the graphic 
panel on the right side of the screen. As each character of the key is entered on the keypad, an asterisk is 
displayed in the dialog box. After all 32 characters of the first key part have been entered from the keypad, 
press the <enter> key. A dialog box will appear and display the check digits for the key.

 D Verify that the check digits match the check digits provided by the processor. If they match, press 
<enter> on the control panel keypad to accept the key. Press <enter> again to return to the Key 

Management screen. If the returned check digits do not match, press <CanCel> on the keypad. The existing 
key will not change. Press <enter> to return to the Key Management screen. Select the “Enter MAC 
Master Key” option by pressing <1> on the keypad and repeat the steps for entering a key part.
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enter pin Master Key

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Key Management screen, select the Enter Master Keys option by pressing <1> on the keypad.
From the Enter Master Keys screen, select Enter MAC Master Keys option by pressing <2> on the keypad.

DesCriptions:
PIN is an acronym for Personal Identification Number. The PIN Master Key provides key protection during 
manual entry or downloading of the PIN Working Key.
Obtain the PIN Master Key from the processor. It must be entered before the PIN Working Key can be 
downloaded.
The PIN Master Key normally consists of a two part, 64-character Triple DES key (32 characters in both 
key parts). The PIN Master Key can be made up from the hexadecimal character set (the numbers 0-9 and 
the letters A-F).
Follow these steps to enter the PIN Master Key:

 D The first screen to appear asks you to indicate whether this is a “New Key” or “Add Part” to an existing 
key that was already entered. Use the <Clear> button on the keypad to select (highlight) the key type field. 
Use the <arrow> button on the keypad to alternate between the 2 options. Select the “New Key” option 
when entering a new key or the first part of a new key. After entering the first part (32 characters), you will 
automatically be prompted to enter the second part.
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 D After selecting the “New Key” option, use the keypad on the control panel to enter the PIN Master Key 
into the dialog box. Follow the keypad and function key orientation (layout) as illustrated by the graphic 
panel on the right side of the screen. As each character of the key is entered on the keypad, an asterisk is 
displayed in the dialog box. After all 32 characters of the first key part have been entered from the keypad, 
press the <enter> key. A dialog box will appear and display the check digits for the key.

 D Verify that the check digits match the check digits provided by the processor. If they match, press 
<enter> on the control panel keypad to accept the key. Press <enter> again to return to the Key 
Management screen. If the returned check digits do not match, press <CanCel> on the keypad. The existing 
key will not change. Press <enter> to return to the Key Management screen. Select the “Enter PIN Master 
Key” option by pressing <1> on the keypad and repeat the steps for entering a key part.
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The following dialog box will appear when the Download Working Keys option is selected:

 D Press <enter> on the keypad to start the download or <CanCel> to abort the request. If the Working 
Keys downloaded successfully, the following dialog box will appear:

 D Press <enter> on the keypad to return to the Key Management screen.

DownloaD worKing Keys
aCCess instruCtions:
From the Key Management screen, select the Download Working Key option by pressing <2> on the 
keypad.

DesCription:
The MAC and PIN Working Keys must be loaded before the terminal can operate in a “live” mode.
When this function is selected, a call is placed to the processor and a request is made for the keys to be 
downloaded. Upon receiving a valid request, the host (processor) will download the keys and several other 
parameters (such as the surcharge amount, if applicable). Once downloaded, these parameters will remain in 
the terminal, even if it is turned off.

* NOTE *
The Terminal ID and the Primary Number (modem)/Host IP 
Address, Host Port Number, and the terminal’s Ethernet Set-
tings (TCP/IP) must be entered (as applicable) before attempt-
ing to download the Working Keys.
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CheCK Digits
aCCess instruCtions:
From the Key Management screen, select the Check Digits option by pressing <3> on the keypad.

DesCriptions:
This option displays a management report that shows the check digits string associated with the currently 
loaded master and working keys (MAC and/or PIN as applicable).

The check digits sequence is used to confirm that the key was entered correctly. The processor can provide 
a set of check digits for reference purposes. If the check digits displayed in the report are different from 
the reference set, the MAC and/or PIN Master Keys may be invalid or corrupted. Contact the processor for 
assistance if necessary.

 D Press <enter> on the keypad to return to the Key Management screen.
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Change passworDs

Select which password to be changed by clicking on User 1 or User 2.

Enter the current password for the spacific user and press <enter>.

Enter the new password for the spacific user and press <enter>. 

aCCess instruCtions:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Key Management option by pressing <7> on the keypad.
From the Key Management screen, select the Change passwords option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

DesCription:
The Change Password tab allows the user to change the existing passwords for both users.
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A prompt will appear to enter the new User Password a second time. Re-enter the new password and press 
<enter>.

If the second entry does not match the first entry, the user will be prompted to return and re-enter the password 
or cancel out of the request and return to the Key Management screen. Press <enter>.
If the second entry matches the first entry for both User 1 and User 2, the display will return to the Key Man-
agement screen.
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option 8
terMinal StatuS
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terMinal StatuS
aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Main Menu screen, select the Terminal Status option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

DeSCriptionS:
The Terminal Status option allows the terminal operator to perform the following functions:

1. Current terMinal error- Displays current error status of the terminal.

2. terMinal error HiStory- Displays a log of all terminal error events.

3. reSet terMinal error- Allows the user to attempt to reset the current terminal error.

4. Configuration SuMMary- Displays a comprehensive report of all terminal configuration information.

5. reStore Default paraMeterS- This function restores the factory default parameter settings.

6. Save Parameters to External Storage- Allows the user to save all current terminal parameters to an 
external memory device (jump drive).

7. Restore Parameters from External Storage- Allows the user to restore terminal parameters that were 
previously saved to an external memory device (jump drive).
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Current terMinal error

aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Current Terminal Error option by pressing <1> on the keypad.

DeSCription:
The Current Terminal Error function displays a 
management report that shows the most current 
terminal status / error code.  The error code is listed 
with a short description of the condition.

The report is displayed in a management report 
dialog, which can be printed to the receipt printer or 
saved to an external memory device.  

DeSCription:
The Terminal Error History function displays a 
management report showing all status / error codes 
that have been recorded since the initial terminal 
setup.  A short description of each code is provided.  
The history of terminal status/error codes will not be 
cleared when the “Reset Terminal Error” function is 
used.

The report is displayed in a management report dialog 
which can be printed to the receipt printer or saved to 
an external memory device.

terMinal error HiStory

aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Terminal Error History option by pressing <2> on the keypad.
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reSet terMinal error

aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Reset Terminal Error option by pressing <3> on the keypad.

DeSCription:
The Reset Terminal Error function attempts to reset the current terminal error. If successful, the current 
terminal error will show: Zero (0).

Configuration SuMMary

aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Configuration Summary option by pressing <4> on the keypad.

DeSCription:
The Configuration Summary function displays 
a management report of the current terminal 
configuration and hardware status information.  
Information is provided for all terminal configuration 
areas, as well as dispenser, printer, modem and 
keypad status.

The report is displayed in a management report 
dialog, which can be printed to the receipt printer or 
saved to an external memory device.

*NOTE*
It is highly recommended that the report be 

generated and saved after the initial setup of the 
terminal, and whenever significant changes are 
made to the terminal’s current configuration.
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reStore Default paraMeterS

aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Restore Default Parameters option by pressing <5> on the 
keypad.

DeSCription:
The Restore Default Parameters function restores the factory-default terminal parameter settings. All 
the current parameters (including any that have been modified from their factory-default values) will be 
DELETED and the factory-default values will be restored. When prompted, select <enter> to continue.

A confirmation dialog is displayed.  Select “Enter” to return to Terminal Status options.
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Save paraMeterS to eXternal Storage DeviCe

aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Save Parameters to External Storage Device option by pressing 
<6> on the keypad.

DeSCription:
The Save Parameters to External Storage function saves the current terminal parameters to an external 
storage device (jump drive) attached to a USB port.

 D Install the jump drive to any unused USB port.

 D Select “6” on the keypad.  The following prompts appear.  Press “Enter” to continue.

 D Enter a name for this saved parameter file.  Press “Enter”.

 D At the confirmation dialog, remove the jump drive.
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reStore paraMeterS froM eXternal Storage 
DeviCe

aCCeSS inStruCtionS:
From the Terminal Status screen, select the Restore Parameters from External Storage Device option by 
pressing <7> on the keypad.

DeSCription:
The Restore Parameters from External Storage function restores a previously saved set of parameters from 
an external storage device (jump drive).

 D Install the jump drive into any unused USB port.

 D Select <7> on the keypad. The prompt shown below appears. Press <enter> to continue.

 D look in: Press <1> to cycle through the destinations of the saved parameter file. Select “USB Device”.

 D fileS of type: Press <2> to select the saved parameter file type and name. Use the arrow keys to move 
up/down in the list of files.  Press <enter> to select the highlighted file.

 D The saved parameters will be loaded on the terminal. At the confirmation dialog, remove the jump drive.
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DesCription:
The Language option allows the user to set the language the unit will use when displaying customer screens. 
It also sets the Management Function language for all parameter options.

 D Press <9> to cycle through the available language options (English, French, Spanish, etc...).

option 9
language
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Favorites Menu ConFiguration
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Favorites Menu Configuration Functions
Favorites Menu Options Overview...............................................................................................................96

Programming the Favorites from the Favorites Main Page......................................................................97
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Choose Favorites............................................................................................................................................98
        To Program a Function.........................................................................................................................99
 To Change / Delete a Programmed Function........................................................................................99
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Access Instructions:
     From the Main Menu screen, select the Favorites Menu Configuration option by pressing “0” on the 
keypad.

Descriptions:
    If the management user disables the favorite menu, the user will be taken straight to the Main Menu upon 
login.  If the management user enables the favorite menu, the user will be taken to the Favorite Menu and 
will have to press “0” on the keypad to navigate to the Main Menu. (By default, the Favorite Menu will be 
Enabled).

1. Enable/Disable Favorites Menu - Allows the user to enable or disable the Favorite Menu.

2. Choose Favorite - Allows the user to program a shortcut to a specific configuration.
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The Favorites menu options can be changed from the Favorites Main page upon first entering the 
Management Functions.  By default the Favorites Menu will be enabled and appear when first logging into 
Management Functions.  

To program the Favorites options from the 
Favorites Main page:

1. Log into Management Functions.

2. Choose a number that states “Put Favorite Choice 
    Here”.  (If a number has been programmed with 
    “None”, it will appear blank on the Favorites page.  
    If the number is blank, it has to be programmed 
    from Main Menu/Favorites Menu Configuration).

3. Using the arrow keys, move up and down 
    through the functions.  When the desired function 
    is highlighted, press Enter on the keypad to save 
    the changes or press Cancel to exit.
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1 - Enable/Disable Favorites Menu
Access Instructions:
     From the Favorites Menu Configuration screen, select the Enable/Disable Favorites Menu option by 
pressing “1” on the keypad.      

Description:
  Pressing “1” will toggle between enabled and disabled.  When the Enable/Disable Favorites Menu is 
enabled, the “2 - Choose Favorites” option will be accessible.

2 - Choose Favorites
Access Instructions:
     From the Favorites Menu Configuration screen, select the Choose Favorites option by pressing “2” on 
the keypad.

Description:
  The Choose Favorites function allows the user to program a shortcut to a specific function.  Programing 
the most commonly used functions will elimate the navigating to the function everytime it is needed.  

To Program a Function
1. With the Favorites Menu Enabled, choose “2 - Choose Favorites”.

2. Choose an available number to configure by pressing that number on the keypad.
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To Program a Function cont...

3. Using the arrow keys, move up and down through the functions.  When the desired function is 
    highlighted, press Enter on the keypad to save the changes or press Cancel to exit.

To Change/Delete a Programmed Function

1. With the Favorites Menu Enabled, choose “2 - Choose Favorites”.

2. Choose the configured number to either change or delete.

3. Choose the new function or scroll to the end of the list and highlight “None”.  When the desired function 
    is highlighted, press Enter on the keypad to save the changes or press Cancel to exit.
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AutomAted teLLer mAchine (“Atm”) SoftwAre 
end-uSer Agreement

importAnt: pLeASe reAd cArefuLLY

BY INSTALLING OR OTHERWISE USING THE ATM, YOU (AS THE OWNER OR LESSEE OF THE 
ATM) AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THE FOLLOWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS, INCLUDING, WITH-
OUT LIMITATION, THE WARRANTY DISCLAIMERS, LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY AND TERMINA-
TION PROVISION WHICH APPLY TO YOUR USE OF THE ATM SOFTWARE CONTAINED IN THIS 
ATM AND IS HEREBY LICENSED BY TRITON SYSTEMS OF DELAWARE, INC. (“Triton”) TO YOU 
PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT.

IF YOU DO NOT AGREE TO OR ARE NOT WILLING TO BE BOUND BY THE TERMS AND CONDI-
TIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT, DO NOT INSTALL OR OTHERWISE USE THIS ATM AND PROMPTLY 
CONTACT YOUR VENDOR. INSTALLING OR OTHERWISE USING THE ATM INDICATES THAT YOU 
ACCEPT THESE TERMS.

This ATM is manufactured by, and utilizes proprietary software owned by Triton Systems of Delaware, Inc. and/
or its suppliers. All right, title, and interst in and to all component software installed or embedded in the ATM 
(“ATM Software”) including all associated intellectual property rights, are  and will remain the property of Triton 
and/or its suppliers.

LICENSE: Triton grants you a limited, nonexclusive license to use the ATM Software but only in connection 
with the operation of this ATM subject to the terms and restrictions set forth in this License Agreement. You are 
not permitted to use the ATM Software in any manner not expressly authorized by this License. You acknowledge 
and agree that ownership of the ATM Software and all subsequent copies thereof regardless of the form or media 
are held by Triton or its suppliers.

The software is licensed for use on this specific Triton ATM product and may not be used on any other product. 
Otherwise, the supporting documentation, if any, may be copied only as essential for backup or archive purposes 
in support of your use of the ATM. You must reproduce and include all copyright notices and any other propri-
etary rights notices appearing on any copies that you make.

ASSIGNMENT: NO REVERSE ENGINEERING: You may transfer the ATM Software to another party 
but only in connection with a transfer of all your right, title, and interest in and to to this ATM and if such party 
accepts the terms and conditions of this License Agreement. If you transfer the ATM, you must at the same time 
transfer the supporting documentation, if any, to the same party or destroy any such materials not transferred. 
Modification, reverse engineering, reverse compiling, or disassembly of the ATM and/or the ATM Software is 
expressly prohibited.



DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTIES AND LIMITATION OF DAMAGES

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THIS ATM SOFTWWARE, INCLUDING ALL INCORPO-
RATED THIRD PARTY SOFTWARE, AND DERIVATIVES IS PROVIDED, “AS IS”. TRITON MAKES 
NO REPRESENTATIONS WITH RESPECT TO, AND DOES NOT WARRANT THE PERFORMANCE OR 
RESULTS YOU OR YOUR CUSTOMERS MAY OBTAIN BY USING THE ATM. TRITON SPECIFICALLY 
DISCLAIMS ANY AND ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS, IMPLIED OR STATUTORY, INCLUDING WITH-
OUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES OF QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, NONINFRINGEMNET, AND MER-
CHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

TRITON MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES AND ASSUMES NO OBLIGATIONS TO 
YOU OR YOUR CUSTOMERS WITH RESPECT TO ANY TRANSACTION OR SERVICES ACCESSED 
AND/OR UTILIZED IN CONSUMER-INITIATED TRANSACTIONS MADE FROM THIS ATM. IN NO 
EVENT WILL TRITON, ITS AFFILIATES, DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS OR SUP-
PLIERS BE LIABLE TO YOU UNDER ANY THEORY OF TORT, CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY OR 
OTHER LEGAL OR EQUITABLE THEORY FOR ANY PUNITIVE, CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, 
SPECIAL OR SIMILAR DAMAGES, INCLUDING ANY LOSS PROFITS OR LOST SAVINGS, EVEN IF A 
TRITON AGENT OR REPRESENTATIVE HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAM-
AGES, OR FOR ANY CLAIM BY ANY THIRD PARTY.

YOUR SOLE REMEDY AGAINST TRITON FOR DEFECTIVE PERFORMANCE OF THE ATM SOFT-
WARE WILL BE LIMITED EXCLUSIVELY TO REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF THE ATM AND/OR THE 
ATM SOFTWARE, AT TRITON’S SOLE DISCRETION.

Any warranty pertaining to the ATM, its mechanical components exclusive of the ATM software, shall be gov-
erned and controlled by any warranty given to you by Triton in a separate document accompanying this ATM.

The foregoing limitation of liability and exclusion of certain damages will apply regardless of the success or ef-
fectiveness of other remedies.

GOVERNING LAW: This License Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Mississippi and by 
the laws of the United States, excluding their conflicts of law principles. 

SEVERABILITY: In the event any provision of this License Agreement is found to be invalid, illegal, or un-
enforceable, the validity, legality, and enforceability of any of the remaining provisions shall not in any way be 
affected or impaired.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This License Agreement and the accompanying Limited Warranty set forth the entire 
agreement between you and Triton, supersedes all prior agreements, whether written or oral, with respect to the 
ATM Software, and may be amended only in writing signed by both parties.
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error Code desCripTion
0 No errors

32 Good operation
33 Feed failure
33 Note jammed between DDM and Exit sensor
34 Mis-tracked note at feed
35 Mis-tracked note at double detect
36 Mis-tracked note at exit
37 Too long at exit
38 Blocked exit
39 Too many notes
42 Transport error
44 Bad roller profile
45 Diverter error
46 Exit quantified
47 Note missing at double detect
48 Reject rate exceeded
49 Jam at exit
50 Interference recovery
51 Accountancy error
52 RAM error
53 EPROM error
54 Operation time-out
55 RAM corruption
56 LINK error
76 Communications error with EJ
95 Multiple cassette of the same type installed
96 Extension cable error
97 Extension exit trailing edge timeout
98 Extension exit timeout
99 Extension skew detected
100 Good operation
100 Trailing edge time-out at extension entrance
101 2 second timeout waiting for pick (feed failure)
102 Timeout at exit sensor
104 Unable to clear width sensor
105 Insufficient notes to learn from
106 FIFO error
107 Timeout waiting for FIFO
108 Unexpected note at double detect, width sensor did not detect 

note
109 Timeout at exit sensor



error Code desCripTion
110 Trailing edge timeout at exit
111 Diverter timeout
112 Timeout waiting for leading edge at reject
113 Timeout waiting for trailing edge at reject
114 Exit blocked during purge
115 Diverter timeout on purge
116 Motor fault
117 Timeout waiting for note to divert
118 Exit sensor blocked on start of dispense or learn
119 Diverter in dispense position on start of dispense or learn
121 Note cassette not present
122 Unexpected note at exit
123 Hardware error
124 Diverter moved to exit position during reject purge
125 Initial status check failed
126 Diverter moved to reject position during dispense
127 Jam in TDM extension
128 Error in reply from the dispenser mechanism
129 No response from the dispenser mechanism
130 Command not acknowledged by the dispenser mechanism
131 CTS (Clear To Send) line from the dispenser is not active
132 Status reports bad double detect in last dispense
133 +5 VDC not present on carrier detect
134 Exit blocked as reported by status check
135 Feed sensor blocked as reported by status check
136 Modem initialization failed
137 Print failure to journal
138 Printer failed while printing to the receipt printer
139 Printer controller not responding to commands
140 Timeout waiting for printer to be ready
141 Paper jam reported by the controller during status check
142 Dispenser returns bad command error
144 No reply from the electronic journal
145 Error in reply from the electronic journal
146 No reply from command to electronic journal
147 Error in reply from electronic journal
148 Write to electronic journal failed
149 Read from the electronic journal failed
150 Status command to journal failed
151 Electronic journal full
152 Electronic journal corrupt
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153 Electronic journal mode
154 Unknown electronic journal status
155 Electronic journal modify record failure
156 Cassette out of service
157 Erase command to electronic journal failed
158 Format command to electronic journal failed
159 Electronic journal test feature failed
160 Electronic journal set featured failed
161 Electronic journal clear feature failed
162 Electronic journal get serial number failed
163 Terminal did not answer.  (Triton Connect error)
164 Terminal did not return call. (Triton Connect error)
165 Electronic journal not present
166 Bad dispense
167 Reported low cash to Triton Connect
168 Software download to terminal failed
182 Currency cassette low.  Valid for SDD and GND mechanisms
183 Receipt printer paper is low
185 Telephone number not configured
186 Bill size not configured
187 Maximum withdrawal not configured
188 PIN working key not configured
189 Terminal ID not configured
190 PIN master key not configured
191 Feed failure
192 Communication error
194 An attempt to dispense is made, the cassettes are not locked
195 Receipt printer out of paper
196 Card reader error
203 SPED keypad is not replying to main board
205 SPED keypad reported tamper condition
206 SPED keypad could not perform a successful command within 

SPED_MAX_ATTEMPTS tries
207 SPED not detected
210 Dispenser type unknown
231 Card reader error (Smart Card)
233 Smart card reader not installed
234 SPED version number is not 3DES compatible
235 MAP stack overflow
236 Failed to make connection to TCP/IP host
237 TCP/IP device failed
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238 Power failure during dispense
239 SPED serial number change
240 SPED self-test error
241 SPED warning: Self-test error, low battery
242 Stuck key
243 Unable to display user defined surcharge screen
244 Min partial dispense enabled with no document count
245 Min partial dispense enabled with no usable bills
246 Master password must be changed from default
300 Successful command
301 Low level in cassette
302 Empty cassette
303 Lifts are down
304 Rejected notes
305 Diverter failure
306 Failure to feed
307 Transmission error
308 Illegal command or command sequence
309 Jam in note qualifier
310 Cassette not properly installed
311 Config record size invalid
312 No notes retracted
313 Cassette hopper map invalid
314 Dispenser offline – cannot resolve dispense count
315 Reject vault not properly installed
316 Delivery failure
317 Reject failure
318 Too many notes requested
319 Jam in note transport
320 Reject cassette almost full
321 Cassette data corrupted
322 Main motor failure
323 Dispenser offline – Dispense count check error
324 Reserved for warning status
325 Note qualifier faulty
326 Note feed sensor failure
327 Shutter failure
329 Notes in delivery throat
330 Communication timeout
332 Cassettes may have been changed
333 Reject vault full
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339 Error in throat
343 Sensor error or sensor covered
348 Dispenser internal error
349 Cassette lock faulty
350 Jam in note stacker
351 Module needs service
353 No message to resend
356 Error in note transport
357 Dispenser data size error
358 Dispenser device read error
359 Dispenser device record error
360 Dispenser invalid return ID
361 Dispenser sequence error
362 Dispenser device write error
363 Dispenser device not found
364 Dispenser device offline
365 Dispenser BBC error
366 Dispenser cassettes disabled
367 Dispenser communication error
368 Dispenser cannot dispense the request
369 Dispenser device reset
370 Dispenser – EOT error
371 Dispenser com error header – trailer
372 Dispenser item value error
373 Dispenser machine not opened
374 Dispenser rejected check
375 Dispenser invalid request
376 Dispenser multiple device error
377 Dispenser device error
378 Dispenser cassette low
379 Dispenser unknown error code
380 Dispenser setup incomplete
381 Dispenser cassette invalid
382 Dispenser cassettes disabled (ALL)
383 Dispenser cassettes low (ALL)
384 Dispenser cassettes empty (ALL)
385 Dispenser offline, no reject vault and no hoppers
386 Dispenser offline – no hoppers
387 Dispenser offline – error validating configuration
388 Dispenser offline – NMD require reject vault and at least one 

cassette
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389 Dispenser offline – detected offline error: check op state
390 Dispenser offline – storing configuration
391 Dispenser sensor failure 2
392 Error in last dispense
393 Error in double detect 2 
394 Purge failed upon power-up
395 Multiple cassette of the same type
396 Dispenser offline – found no reject bin
500 SPED read error
501 SPED invalid return record
502 SPED read type error
503 SPED invalid command
504 SPED invalid return ID
505 SPED device busy
506 SPED invalid request
507 SPED sequence error
508 SPED LRC error
509 SPED no data
510 SPED invalid message ID
511 SPED data overflow
512 SPED device idle
513 SPED device offline
514 SPED device bit stuck
515 SPED device attention stuck
516 SPED device no attention
517 SPED device timeout
518 SPED command sequence error
519 SPED invalid command data
520 SPED device reset
521 SPED clear key
522 EJ error
523 EJ data size error
524 EJ bad command
525 EJ invalid ID
526 EJ device busy
527 EJ invalid request
528 EJ sequence error
529 EJ device offline
530 EJ EXT error
531 EJ SOH error
532 EJ STX error
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533 EJ BCC error
534 EJ device reset
535 Card reader – data size error
536 Card reader – device read error
537 Card reader – invalid record
538 Card reader – reader type error
539 Card reader – invalid track
540 Card reader – invalid message
541 Card reader – com error
542 Card reader – device busy
543 Card reader – sequence error
544 Card reader – invalid request
545 Card reader – LRC error
546 Card reader – no data
547 Card reader – start sentinel not found
548 Card reader – end sentinel not found
549 Card reader – parity error
550 Card reader – card not removed
551 Card reader – card removed to slow
552 Card reader – device received invalid request
553 Card reader – device offline
554 Card reader – device reset
555 Card reader – system timeout
556 System timeout
557 System device reset
558 System sync error
559 System error
560 Unknown device error
561 Software error
562 SPED error
563 Low memory
564 Unable to access external memory device
565 Cabinet door open
566 Vault door open
567 Security module not found
568 Security module com failed
569 Security module attached dev com failed
570 Security module dev port setup
571 Invalid default transaction
572 SPED key from pad CMD aborted by user
573 SPED keys from pad CMD verify failed
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574 SNA comms error
575 Timeout waiting to send command to dispenser
576 Timeout waiting to receive response from dispenser
577 Card reader disabled
578 Card reader present timeout
579 SPED – enable keypad command failed
580 SPED – disable keypad command failed
581 SPED – enable key from pad module failed
582 SPED – disable key from pad module failed
583 SPED – enable PIN entry mode failed
584 SPED – disable PIN entry mode failed
585 SPED – enable JETCO PIN entry mode failed
586 SPED – disable JETCO PIN entry mode failed
587 NMD 50 required cassette in TOP hopper
588 ERR presenter offline
589 ERR presenter motor stalled
590 ERR presenter exit jam
591 ERR presenter paper not detected
592 ERR SPED device reported failed
593 ERR SPED in use
594 ERR SPED device reported comm error
595 ERR SPED return invalid amount of data
596 ERR SPED invalid SPED type
597 ERR SPED invalid SPED comms protocol
598 ERR SPED invalid device class
599 ERR SPED reported unrecognized command
600 ERR SPED reported block does not exist
601 ERR SPED reported invalid encrypt mode
602 ERR SPED reported unsupported clear option
603 ERR SPED reported tamper present
604 ERR SPED invalid key index
605 ERR SPED reported parent key not loaded
606 ERR SPED reported wrong data length
607 ERR SPED reported PIN retry too soon
608 ERR SPED self-test CRC failed
609 ERR SPED self-test cryptographic error
610 ERR SPED self-test battery low status
611 ERR SPED self-test serial number error
612 ERR SPED tamper status cold
613 ERR SPED tamper status front
614 ERR SPED tamper status back



error Code desCripTion
615 ERR SPED tamper status grid
616 ERR SPED tamper status voltage
617 ERR SPED serial number changes
618 SPED serial number change
619 NMD 100 shutter failed after reset
620 NMD 100 shutter OK after reset



sTATus Code desCripTion
1 Time-out
3 BCD NO-ANSWER
4 ERROR IN MODEM DATA
5 Connect 1200 Baud then lost carrier or connection. Host hung 

up.
6 BGD NO DIAL TONE
7 BGD - Busy
10 BGD - Logon
11 No connect
13 BGD DONE GOOD
14 BGD DONE BAD
15 Timeout waiting for End of Transmission EOT
16 Communication problem
17 NO EOT
18 OVERFLOW
48 NO ANSWER
65 Processor not communicating with the modem correctly
100 Time-Out - Request has been sent, time-out waiting for response
101 No-Connect
103 No-Answer
105 No EOT
107 User Cancelled Transaction
108 No response
109 No ENQ
110 Invalid response
112 Invalid LRC
113 Response format error

modem CommuniCATion sTATus Codes
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